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3.4 Cultural Resources 

3.4.1 Introduction 
This section of the Environmental Impact Report (EIR) describes and evaluates potential impacts 

to cultural and i_fribal cultural resources that could result from implementation of the Proposed 

Project. The analysis in this section is based on the Pht1o<;e--l-Cultural Resources Assessment 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------'-----'·------------·---E __ ~_._S_A _____ an _____ d ____ d __ a_l __ e __ d _________ ,m ____ /frll_r':"_il~~~-'--~-~~~-=~-s_e_d ___ bX_ o. 1 pt ________________________________________________ ___] 

January-·lYl!JJ>'.h_ 2019. -f.".!!h"· ... ,,-.. );_!.'.'::· .. report. ,.,,,-.,, .. ::_::.included as Appendix xx .......... : .... : ............. ,,.n-d:--.:--):::; ... :,;. 

respeetirnly of this Draft EIR. 

Comments received in response lo the NOP for the EIR regarding cultural resources can be found 

in Appendix B. Any applicable issues and concerns regarding potential impacts related to cultural 

resources as a result of implementation of the Project are analyzed within this section. 

3.4.2 Environmental Setting 

Natural Setting 

The Project Site is located within the fully urbanized City of Inglewood. The Project Site is 

surrounded by residential and commercial development to the west, south, and east, and the 

forn1er1folly\v(1(1c!Yarkt0Jhengrtl1(currentlytl1eJlollyy.g(;dJ'arkl'la11/\fea}J'hasel(iftl1e 

Ilglly\VO()(]f';1rk.'>11ec:tfi;:,_PfonJJII'~f)t.~1111,k_t:S()tJstt11criori Th10Jif~f !Ilclude.~s()!Xltlt1ot:cinl, 

g[[l_Q_<\J()_~i_(1_;;1_1tj_l\l_, __ p_!JrJi_ti_g_, __ !ll_1g __ §p(,1J:t,~-'~tl!cli_11_!]_1 __ 11_~()_Lf'rjgi: __ l(L_ll_1() __ cl()Y()_\(,1pi_l]_;;1_1t._g[__t_b<e: __ ,\l:()_1!, ___ bi_:s_t(n:i_c 

!.~212~2grngbi.9J11_~!fl:? __ ~~\9,tiJ1g __ \<,• __ \hU_221,1::~ __ !lri_g_J~L?_Q_::~~--\mli_g;M,.;; __ !l_.!1~21:t.h_:,~Q_!1.th_.tr<:.n~~\j_(]f&!?.h_.;;rngg\J. 
drainage migmaling north from the Baldwm Hills and endmg 1ust north of the Project Site,, 

!JOrtb<e:J:tl ___ l)()_l!l_lQig.J:,J:.b<e: __ (l_i:l\i_l]_(!g<C: __ l\::(!5 __ ().\::()l_l_lll_l]_lly_i_l_!]p_l\9_1_()CJ ___ l)y__t_b_;; __ (}_(;_;'.()_l_()p_!]_l()_l]_t__Q_fJ:lgl_ly)'/_(!()_(i_ 

E9,d'f..i_(]_JhLl.~:1 'Lfi_::~~, 

t-Icll-'.l'-wrn.'>ti-,f!mk-t&-l-l1<>-t1Btth,::P:hm1<id::<~Hli:<J:J:if!l:l:l'.W:<~~:Em•h•::£1~i:fi?J!:lmtfH!l!>;E:l:i~:±1f1~h;i• 

()_(ll.1Mr.l!<.:t.ii,11_t..Th.<:J:W.f>.F., pmi of v,hi.:h if; currently nuder development and will result ini_l]gl_lA£A()f,1 

n<>w-;,mmmorni-ai;--HHl<w,1--retltdent-iaJ-,--pmki-n-g-,-·aml--~pmh-s-tadnmHJ"6tl,-

t'+irn•-{H-{l-1e,-<le~ce-lHfJHIBflt-Bf-l-l1<>-11H',frA1i-stm'W--tqmgm1>ll-l'3--ma1>s--m<ltei<t<H<-ll-m'l-l1--,'i<.mt-l1--lrnn1.fo1-g 

ephemeral drainage originating north from the Bahh\·in Hill:; and formerly mnning()1_<t.()1_1_(l_i1_1g lo 

JH,~t n0rthof1,hol'rnjt",d Site',~nuftlwm boun<lary. 

Geological Setting 

The Project Site is located in the Los Angeles Basin, a structural depression approximately 

50 miles long and 20 miles wide in the northernmost Peninsular Ranges Geomorphic Province. 1 

The Los Angeles Basin developed as a result of tectonic forces and the San Andreas fault zone, 

Ingersoll, RV. and P. E. Rurnelhart. 1999. Three-stage basin evolution of the Los Angeles basin, southern 
California. Geology 27: 593-596. 
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with subsidence occurring 18 - 3 million years ago (Ma).2 While sediments dating back to the 

Cretaceous (66 Ma) are preserved in the basin, continuous sedimentation began in the middle 

Miocene (around 13 Ma).3 Since that time, sediments have been eroded into the basin from the 

surrounding highlands, resulting in thousands of feet of accumulation.4 Most of these sediments 

are marine, as they eroded from surrounding marine forniations, until sea level dropped in the 

Pleistocene Era and deposition of the alluvial sediments that compose the uppermost units in the 

Los Angeles Basin began. 

The Los Angeles Basin is subdivided into four structural blocks, with the Project Site occurring 

in the Central Block, where sediments range from 32.000 to 35.000 feet thick.5 The Central Block 

is wedge-shaped, extending from the Santa Monica Mountains in the northwest, where it is about 

10 miles wide, to the San Joaquin Hills to the southeast, where it widens to around 20 miles 

across. 6 

Prehistoric Setting 

Based on recent research in the region,7
, the following prehistoric chronology has been divided 

into four general time periods: the Paleocoastal Period (12,000 to 8,000 Before Present [B.P.]). 

the Millingstone Period (8,000 to 3,000 B.P.), the Intermediate Period (3,000 to 1,000 B.P.). and 

the Late Period (1,000 B.P. to the time of Spanish Contact in A.D. 1542). 

Paleocoastal Period (12,000-8,000 B.P.) 

While it is not certain when humans first came to California, their presence in southern California 

by about 11,000 B.P. has been well documented. At Daisy Cave, on San Miguel Island, cultural 

remains have been radiocarbon dated to between 11,100 and 10,950 B.P.8 During this time 

period. the climate of southern California became warn1er and more arid and the human 

Critelli, S P Rumelhart, and R. lngersoll. l 995. Petrofacies and provenance of the Puente Formation (middle to 
upper l\.1iocene), Los Angeles Basin, southern California: implications for rapid uplift and accumulation rates. 
Journal of Sedimentary Research A65: 656-667. 
Yerkes, R. F., T H McCulloh, J. E Schollhamer, and J. G. Vedder 1965. Geology of the Los Angeles Basin - an 
introduction. Geological Survey Professional Paper 420-A 
Yerkes, R. F., T. H McCulloh, J. E. Schollharner, and J. G. Vedder. 1965. Geology of the Los Angeles Basin - an 
introduction. Geological Sur.vey Professional Paper 420-A. 
Yerkes, R. F., T. H. McCulloh, J. E. Schollhamer, and J. G Vedder. 1965. Geology of the Los Angeles Basin - an 
introduction. Geological Survey Professional Paper 420-A. 
Yerkes, R. F, T H. McCulloh, J.E. Schollhamer. and J. G Vedder. l 965. Geology of the Los Angeles Basin - an 
introduction. Geological Survey Professional Paper 420-A. 
Homburg, Jeffrey A., John G. Douglass, and Seeths N. Reddy (editors). 2014. Paleoenvironment and Culture 
History. In People in a Changing Land: The Archaeology and History of the Ballona in Los Angeles, California, 
Volume 1. series edited by D.R. Grenda, R. Ciolek-Torello and J.H. Altschul. Statistical Research, Redlands, 
California. 
Byrd, Brian F., and L. Mark Raab. 2007. Prehistory of the Southern Bight: Models for a New Millennimn, in 
California Prehistory· Colonization, Culture, and Complexity, edited by Terry L. Jones and Kathryn A. Klar, 
pp._215-227 
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population, residing mainly in coastal or inland desert areas, began exploiting a wider range of 

plant and animal resources.9 

Millingstone Period (8,000-3,000 B.P.) 

During the Millingstone period, there is evidence for the processing of acorns for food and a shift 

toward a more generalized economy. The first definitive evidence of human occupation in the 

Los Angeles area dates to at least 9~,000 years RP. and is associated with the Millingstone 
cultures HU 1 

Millingstone cultures were characterized by the collection and processing of plant foods, 

particularly acorns, and the hunting of a wider variety of game animals. n 13 Millingstone cultures 

also established more permanent settlements that were located primarily on the coast and in the 

vicinity of estuaries, lagoons, lakes, streams, and marshes where a variety of resources, including 

seeds, fish, shellfish, small mammals, and birds, were exploited. Early Millingstone occupations 

are typically identified by the presence ofhandstones (manos) and millingstones (metates), while 

those Millingstone occupations dating later than 5.000 RP. contain a mortar and pestle complex 

as well, signifying the exploitation of acorns in the region. 

Intermediate Period (3,000-1,000 B.P.) 

During the Intermediate period, many aspects of Millingstone culture persisted. but a number of 

socioeconomic changes occurred. 14· 15· 16 The native populations of southern California were 

becoming less mobile and populations began to gather in small sedentary villages with satellite 

resource-gathering camps. Increasing population size necessitated the intensified use of existing 

terrestrial and marine resources. 17 Evidence indicates that the overexploitation of larger. high-

Byrd, Brian F, and L. Mark Raab. 2007. Prehistory of the Southern Bight: Models for a New Millennium, in 
California Prehistory: Colonization, Culture, and Complexity, edited by Terry L. Jones and Kathryn A. Klar, 
pp._215-227. 

10 Wallace, W. J. 1955. A Suggested Chronology for Southern California Coastal Archaeology. Southwestern Journal 
of Anthropology 11(3):214-230. 

11 Warren, C. N 1968. Cultural Traditions and Ecological Adaptation on the Southern California Coast Archaic 
Prehistory in the Western United States, edited by Cynthia Irwin-Williams. Eastern New Mexico University 
Contributions in Anthropology 1(3): 1-14. 

12 Byrd, Brian F., and L. J\!Iark Raab. 2007. Prehistory of the Southern Bight: Models for a Nevv Millennium, in 
California Prehistory: Colonization, Culture, and Complexity, edited by Terry L. Jones and Kathryn A Klar, 
pp. 215-227. 

13 Wallace, W. J. 1955. A Suggested Chronology for Southern California Coastal Archaeology. Southwestern Journal 
of Anthropology 11(3):214-230. 

14 Erlandson, JonlvL 1994. Early Hunter-Gatherers of the California Coast. Plenum Press, New York 
15 Wallace, W. J. 1955. A Suggested Chronology for Southern California Coastal Archaeology. Southwestern Journal 

of Anthropology 11(3):214-230. 
16 Warren, C. N 1968. Cultural Traditions and Ecological Adaptation on the Southern California Coast Archaic 

Prehistory in the Western United States, edited by Cynthia Irwin-Williams. Eastern New Mexico University 
Contributions in Anthropology 1(3):1-14. 

17 Erlandson, JonM. 1994. Early HW1ter-Gatherers oftlie California Coast. Plenum Press, New York 
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ranked food resources may have led to a shift in subsistence, towards a focus on acquiring greater 

amounts of smaller resources, such as shellfish and small-seeded plants. 18 

This period is characterized by increased labor specialization, expanded trading networks for both 
utilitarian and non-utilitarian materials, and extensive travel routes. Although the intensity of 
trade had already been increasing, it now reached its zenith, with asphaltum (tar), seashells, and 
steatite being traded from southern California to the Great Basin. Use of the bow and arrow 
spread lo the coast around 1,500 B.P, largely replacing the dart and atlatJ.19 Increasing population 

densities, with ensuing territoriality and resource intensification, may have given rise to increased 
disease and violence between 3,300 and 1,650 B.P_20 

Late Period (1,000 B.P.-A.D. 1542) 

The Late Period is associated with the florescence of the pet)ple 1vl1t) laterheqtn1eb11()1v11 as(l1e 

:'_Q9c!?_~:~s:En1,,"'_, __ QWlGabri.0ltB-0, who are estimated to have had a population numbering around 

5,000 in the pre-contact period. The Gabrielino occupied what is presently Los Angeles County 

and northern Orange County, along with the southern Channel Islands, including Santa Catalina, 

San Nicholas, and San Clemente.21 This period saw the development of elaborate trade networks 

and use of shell-bead currency. Fishing became an increasingly significant part of subsistence 

strategies at this time. and investment in fishing technologies, including the plank canoe, are 

reflected in the archaeological record. 22-23 Settlement at this time is believed lo have consisted of 

dispersed family groups that revolved around a relatively limited number of permanent village 

settlements that were located centrally with respect to a variety of resources. 

Ethnographic Setting 

Protohistoric Period (A.D. 1542 to 1771) 

The Project Site is located in a region traditionally occupied by the Gabrielino Indians. The term 
"Gabrielino" is a general term that refers to those Native Americans who were administered by 
the Spanish at the Mission San Gabriel Arcangel. Their neighbors included the Chumash and 
Tataviam to the north, the Juafieno to the south, and the Serrano and Cahuilla to the east The 
Gabrielino are reported to have been second only to the Chumash in terms of population size and 

18 Byrd, Brian F,, and L Mark Raab. 2007. Prehistory of the Southern Bight: Models for a New Millennium, in 
California Prehistory: Colonization, Culture, and Complexity, edited by Terry L. Jones and Kathryn A. Klar, 
pp._-215-227. 

19 Homburg, Jeffrey A, John G. Douglass, and Seeths N Reddy (editors), 2014. Paleoenvironment and Culture 
History. In People in a Changing Land: The Archaeology and History of the Ballona in Los Angeles, California, 
Volume l, series edited by D.R Grenda, R. Ciolek-Torello and J.H Altschul. Statistical Research, Redlands, 
California. 

20 Raab, L Mark, Judith F. Porcasi, Katherine Bradford, and Andrew Yatsko. 1995. Debating Cultural Evolution: 
Regional Implications of Fishing Intensification at Eel Point, San Clemente Island. Pacific Coast Archaeological 
Society Quarterly 31 (3):3-27. 

21 [(roeber, A-L. 1925. Handbook of the Indians of California. Dover Publications, lnc,, New York, reprinted 1976. 
22 Erlandson, JonM. 1994. Early Hunter-Gatherers of the California Coast Plenum Press, New York 
23 Raab, L Mark, Judith F. Porcasi, Katherine Bradford, and Andrew Yatsko. 1995. Debating Cultural Evolution: 

Regional Implications of Fishing Intensification at Eel Point, San Clemente Island Pacific Coast Archaeological 
Society Quarterly 31 (3):3-27. 
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regional influence.24 The Gabrielino language is pmi of the Takic branch of the Uta-Aztecan 
language family. 

At the time of Spanish contact in AD. 1542, also the beginning of what is known as the 
Protohistoric Period (AD. 1542 to 1771 ), many Gabrielino practiced a religion that was centered 
around the mythological figure Chinigchinich.25 This religion may have been relatively new 
when the Spanish arrived, and at that time was spreading to other neighboring Takic groups. The 
Gabrielino practiced both cremation and inhumation of their dead. A wide variety of grave 
offerings, such as stone tools, baskets, shell beads, projectile points, bone and shell ornaments, 
and otter skins. were interred with the deceased. 

Coming ashore on Santa Catalina Island in October of l 542, Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo was the 
first European to make contact with the Gabrielino; the 1769 expedition of Portola also passed 
through Gabrielino territory. 26 Native Americans suffered severe depopulation and their 
traditional culture was radically altered after Spanish contact Nonetheless, Gabrielino 
descendants still reside in the greater Los Angeles and Orange County areas and maintain an 
active interest in their heritage. 

Historic Setting 

Spanish Period (A.D. 1769- 1821) 

Although Spanish explorers made brief visits to the region in 1542 and 1602, sustained contact 
with Europeans did not commence until the onset of the Spanish Period. In 1769 Gaspar de 
Pmiola led an expedition from San Diego, passing through the Los Angeles Basin and the San 
Fernando Valley, on its way to the San Francisco Bay.27 Father Juan Crespi, who accompanied 
the 1769 expedition. noted the suitability of the Los Angeles area for supporting a large 
settlement This was followed in l 776 by the expedition of Father Francisco Garces. 28 

In the late 18th century, the Spanish began establishing missions in California and forcibly 
relocating and converting native peoples as well as exposing them to diseases that they had no 
resistance to. Mission San Gabriel Arcangel was founded on September 8. 1771 and Mission 
San Fernando Rey de Espana on September 8, 1797. By the early 1800s, the majority of the 
surviving Gabrielino had entered the mission system, either at San Gabriel or San Fernando. 
Mission life offered some degree of security in a time when traditional trade and political 
alliances were failing and epidemics and subsistence instabilities were increasing. This lifestyle 

24 flean, LJ., and C.R Smith. 1978. Gabrielino, in California, edited by R.F Heizer, pp. 538-549 Handbook of North 
American [ndians, Vol. 8, W. C. Sturtevant, general editor, Smithsonian [nstitution, \Vashington, D.C. 

25 Bean, LJ., and C.R Smith. 1978. Gabrielino, in California, edited by RF Heizer, pp. 538-549 Handbook ofNmth 
American Indians, Vol. 8, W. C. Sturtevant, general editor, Smithsonian Institution, VVashington, D.C. 

26 Bean, LJ., and C.R Smith. 1978. Gabrielino, in California, edited by RF Heizer, pp. 538-549 Handbook of North 
American lndians, Vol. 8, \V. C. Sturtevant, general editor, Smithsonian Institution, \Vashington, D.C. 

27 Mccawley, William 1996. The First Angelinos: The Gabrielino Indians of Los Angeles. Malki Museum Press, 
Banning, California. 

28 Johnson, J. R, and D. D. Earle. 1990. Tataviam Geography and Ethnohistory. Journal of California and Great Basin 
Anthropology, Vol. 12, No. 2, pp. 191-214 
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change also brought with it significant negative consequences for Gabrielino health and cultural 
integrity. 

A Gabrielino village, or '·rancheria," known as Guaspet, or Guasna or Gaucha. appears to have 

been localed northwest of the Project Site. Based on mission baptism records, the rancheria 

appears to have been occupied from about 1790 to 1820.29 At least 193 people are known to have 

lived al the rancheria and been baptized. Records suggest that recruitment into the mission system 

did not occur until native populations in closer proximity to Mission San Gabriel had been 

assimilated, and after grazing expanded into the Project Site vicinity, bringing native inhabitants 

of the region into closer contact with Spanish-era ranchers. 30 

A -l-',t'.J.&-1937 map titled The Kirkman-Harriman Pictorial and Historical A1ap of Los Angeles 

Couniy J 860 A.D.-1937 A.D. (Kirkman map) depicts approximate locations of Gabrielino villages 

in Los Angeles. It depicts the location of unnamed villages about 2 to 5 miles nmth of the Project 

Site but does not show any roads, landforms, or locations overlapping with the Project Site. 

Mexican Period (A.D. 1821-1848) 

After Mexico gained its independence from Spain in 1821. Los Angeles became the capital of the 

California territory in 1835.31 Mexico continued to promote settlement of California with the 

issuance of land grants. In 1833. Mexico began the process of secularizing the California 

missions, reclaiming the majority of mission lands and redistributing them as land grants 

throughout California. According to the terms of the Secularization Law of 1833 and Regulations 

of 1834, at least a portion of the lands would be returned to the Native populations, but this did 

not always occur32 Because of the disbursement that the Gabrielino populations suffered during 

the Mission period no land was returned to the Gabrielino Tribes. 

During the Mexican Period many ranchos continued to be used by settlers for cattle grazing. 

Hides and tallow from cattle became a major export for Mexican settlers in California, known as 

Californios, many of whom became wealthy and prominent members of society. The Californios 

led generally easy lives, leaving the hard work to vaqueros and Indian laborers33 ,34 

29 Reedy, Seetha N. 2015. Feeding Family and Ancestors: Persistence of Traditional Native American 
during the Mission Period in Coastal Southern California. Journal of Anthropological Archaeology, No. 
p£_48 0-66 

30 Stoll, Anne Q., John G. Douglass, and Richard Ciolek-T orrello. 2009. Searching for Guaspet: A Mission Period 
Rancheria in \Vest Los Angeles. SCA Proceedings, Vol. 22. 

31 Gumprecht Blake. 2001. Los Angeles River: Its Life, and Possible Rebirth. The Johns Hopkins University Press, 
Baltimore, 1999, Reprinted 2001. 

32 J.Vfilliken, Randall, Laurence H. Shoup, and Beverly R. Ortiz. 2009. Ohlone/Costanoan Indians of the San Francisco 
Peninsula and their Neighbors, Yesterday and Today, prepared by Archaeological and Historical Consultants, 
Oakland, California, prepared for National Park Service Golden Gate National Recreation Area, San Francisco, 
California, June 2009. 

33 Pitt, Leonard. 1994. The Decline of the Californios: A Social Histmy of the Spanish-speaking Californians, 1846-
1890. University of California Press, Berkeley. 

34 Starr, Kevin. 2007. California: A History. Modern Library, New Yark 
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American Period (A.D. 1848-present) 

Mexico ceded California to the United States as part of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hildalgo in 

1848. California officially became one of the United States in 1850. While the treaty recognized 

the right of Mexican citizens lo retain ownership of land granted to them by Spanish or Mexican 

authorities, the claimant was required to prove their right to the land before a patent was given. 

The process was lengthy and generally resulted in the claimant losing at least a portion of their 

land to attorney's fees and other costs associated with proving ownership35 

When the discovery of gold in northern California was announced in 1848, an influx of people 

from other parts of North America flooded into California and the population of Los Angeles 

tripled between 1850 and 1860. The increased population led to additional demand of the 

Californios' cattle. As demand increased, the price of beef skyrocketed and Californios reaped the 

benefits. However, a devastating flood in 1861, followed by droughts in 1862 and 1864, led to a 

rapid decline of the cattle industry; over 70 percent of cattle perished during these droughts.36·37 

These natural disasters, coupled with the burden of proving ownership, caused many Californios 

to lose their lands during this period. Former ranchos were subsequently subdivided and sold for 

agriculture and residential settlement.38.39 

History of Inglewood 

During the rancho period,, +the City of Inglewood was pait of the Rancho Aguaje de la 

Centinela and the Rancho Sausal Redondo. A year after Mexico gained independence from Spain 

and control of California in 1822, Los Angeles resident i\ntonio Avila received a land grant for 

Rancho Sausal Redondo and grazed cattle there as well. The rancho encompassed !_li.'~·-"·'·<'.")YJ 

,,,; :'..J:'.'·''': ... L> ( \',1.n .. d~.Redondo Beach, Inglewood, Havvihorne, El Segundo, Lawndale, Manhatta 
Beach and Hermosa Beach. ln 1834 Y gnacio Machado, one of the onginal leather jacket soldwrs 

tbatescgrted .~ettlers tt1J.o.~ j\11geles. builjtbe (:e11ti11ela t\ck11Je JJ1e (~enjiiiela/\dgbe. kicnted 

§QQ[<,J;<;j_!;Q!~td:,:-2.5~.rniJfe,~.fr<m1.Jh.feYI1,ife>J.J'.:;_\!,fe,_ __ ~y_§;~j_(]_Jhfe _ _Q_(:)nJof,Igf~'.J].~!tJ2<;g_~!rn.fe __ Q],;?,QQ_:!~£:Ife 

1yas still 2ul1Jic l;md,y.:]1icby/asgra11tegJ0]1in1 as tbeBa11cl11;.4.,(Ql<<}e,je la Centinef<i fo--~RH 

-~'gH<±!i·l•J--lv1B£kiWH;··H!l%·Hf1lIB-Hfl-g;iHHl--kHt.\l•H"t'""'*"'''·o.cloJi-<'nfrt,hM-,.;5<o•HFklff--;J;;,!j,J<;Jl'il--te--Le-,;-A-1i-g;<11%: 

bnilt the Cenlinela .\dobe, located ::L5 mile:; from the Pn~ed Site, in the center of what wa.1 

he.1a-m<oH1·2·.:2·0CHl•ll'<H1HHJh·-OV«JfJ.ook+flf,··t·hl··B-OW·g•JlW,·C<e,ttt·fH<eJa-C·rn<e,k;·-OB··&·fl!;lfH<OJH··Of.the 

Randw-Sai11&1.f-Redom:clfJ-,.-Madmd<.l--lmcd+mw-etl-·H!tio-wlm~-he--e-!m-me-d-was--sti-!J.-p-t;Mi<3--!m+c'1;--fHlB· 

built his adohe on a portion of the Ranch J Sai;.ml l?edDndo. v•hich wa:1 granted to him as the 

R,m.el10Aguaje·de-/,1.(:enl·i1-1ela-· 

35 Starr, Kevin. 2007. Cali fomia: A History. Modern Library, New York. 
36 Mc Williams, Carey. 1946. Southern California: An Island on the Land. Gibbs Smith, Layton, Utah. 
37 Dinkelspiel, Frances. 2008. Towers of Gold, St. Martin's Press, New York. 
38 Gumprecht, Blake. 2001. Los Angeles River: Its Life, and Possible Rebirth. The Johns Hopkins University Press, 

flaltimore. 1999, Reprinted 2001 
39 Mc Williams, Carey. 1946. Southern California An Island on the Land. Gibbs Smith, Layton, Utah. 
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Soon after Machado traded a keg of whiskey and a home 

in the Pueblo of Los Angeles. The property traded hands many limes and was eventually acquired 

by a Scottish noble man named Robert Burnett who eventually added the much larger Rancho 

Sa11Sa! Redondo to his holdings,··•''1'«:1 once again combining the ranchos. Burnette eventually 

returned to Scotland and leased the ranch to a Canadian immigrant who was considered by many 

to be the founding father ofinglewood: Daniel Fn:•e'''" '. In spite of drought and other hardship 

Freeman \'<'fr~·successfulJy,,,;,,h farm;ngc:J barley on the ranch, and purchased it from Burnette 

with gold in 1885. Freeman went on to become a major land developer in Inglewood 4 0 

Centinella Springs U~al1l(JrnialjistoriqrlLanclinar]z363), or Aguaje de Centinela, was a valued 

source of spring water for the Rancho Aguaje de la Centinela ~.l1.(1..th.;; __ §p1:i.1lg.i_§_described as 

con tin uousl y existing since the Pl ei stocen e Era ,,-a<l-Ehs-.fHJ>w-(;1±J+ti,,mi-a--H~slooF«~al--ico1m;Jrnafh-J{iJ .. 

The s+!e s1,ningisn1en1t)rralized arid is still located at the comer of Centinela Avenue and Florence 

Boulevard. approximately 2-miles nmih of the Project Site in the City ofinglewood.'11 

Excursion trains from Los Angeles brought many prospective land buyers to Inglewood and it 

was able lo grow to 300 residents by 1888. On May 21, 1888, a school opened with 33 students. 

Ar>e.\!WLthi~_.t\rn.fe"_Bl2usinesses. including Mrs. Belden's Boarding House, two grocery stores, a 

drug store, a planning mill, a wagon repair shop, a plumbing shop, a livery stable, and five real 

estate offices, were built on Commercial Street (now La Brea) 42 With a population of about 

1,200, Inglewood was incorporated on February 10, 1908. That same year, the high school 

building was completed.43 

On the evening of June 21, 1920, a large eaithquake struck Inglewood. While there was a lot of 

damage to buildings, there was no loss of life. The next few days saw a large number of tourists 

coming to Inglewood to '1ft1,mk-ont=,i~'."i the damage. The climate impressed m1my-ofthe visitors 

who had previously never been to Inglewood, and asare<>ulLmany settled there. The population 

grew to 3,286 in l 920, and in the next two years, the population doubled, making Inglewood the 

fastest growing city in the nation at that time 44 

The 1932 Olympic Garnes ''·{h-·':':'L~ .. held in Los Angeles, vd1ich \Yas big 11cw:1 in lnglev•ood, 

a,.;§m\ three Inglewood High School alumni won medals. Many buildings in Inglewood were used 

as training facilities, and the marathon route went through the town.45 Until World War II, 

Inglewood had largely been suppmied by agricultural industry. The defense industries, in 

4° Kielbasa, John, 1998. Historic Adobes of Los Angeles County. Dorrance Publishing Co. Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. 
41 Office of Historic Preservation, 2019. [ J-l YPERLJNK 

"http://ohp.parks.ca.gov/ListedResources!Detail/363.%20Accessed%20January 9"], 2019. 
42 Waddingham, Gladys, 1994. The History oflnglewood. Historical Society ofCentinela Valley. Los Angeles, 

California. 
43 Waddingham, Gladys, 1994. The History oflnglewood. Historical Society ofCentinela Valley. Los Angeles, 

California. 
44 Waddingham, Gladys, 1994. The History of Inglewood. Historical Society ofCentinela Valley. Los Angeles, 

California. 
45 Waddingham, Gladys, 1994. The History oflnglewood. Historical Society ofCentinela Valley. Los Angeles, 

California. 
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response to WWII, transfomied Inglewood into an urban community when industrial activities 

brought more people to live in the city. In l 946, major airlines moved operations lo theJJ\!:, 

airport and two new hangers needed to be constrncted46 In 1949, the airport was designated as an 

intercontinental air terminal by the federal govemment.47 

..... ':LS:'.'·':J. .... i.(y\_:'.' .i..<C':'U.'\C· It also hosted a number of events such as conce1is, rodeos, boxing, the 

In the 1970s, a new health center was built on Manchester, nmih of the Project Site, and high-rise 

office buildings were being constmcted on La Brea,JQ..tl.i<e: northwest of the Project Site.49 A newl 

civic center was dedicated in 1973. Airport Park Hotel opened between Hollywood Park Race 

Track and The Fornm.50 Many senior housing developments were also built in Inglewood during 

the 1970s. 

l\fore recent developments include the closure of the llollywood Park Race Track. in 2013. 

l.(~9.'1tf:.'1..!l.'ti<:t9_()1_1tJt!J.(1.Jg_ __ tl_i.;; __ 1121:t.h.2Ltl_1.;;.J'.i:9i..;;.t:.t..~.i.t.;;_, __ 11l.lrJ .. (ki.11gJ.itjg1_1_g.f..tl.if: . .tr.11,,,k.i.11 . .2 1/1.()_,_.Ti.i .. WJ.9. 
;~_r\<,',lY.NEL_,~t!~Q!_\)_(g_}Y!l.~.!~l2lm2'{_()~L!JTI.Q__!_~_.,'.]!c]I()I)_tjy_]lmh'L~'.~2~)-~H})_Q_\jgI) __ ,m __ \h~.:?.lt()_(JL\h()J~,.!IQ_I:)): 

race track, and a 11e\v l lollr,vQQdYarkC~ asi110 ,,vas ore11ed i1()xtck12r j\.ddit1gnally, '1'11() Forun1 

11.!J_(i.()LIY()l.lUA.Idl!J.b.il.i.l<:tl_i(,111 ... l\l.lQ.I()(,1py_l]_()gj1_1 .. W .. H., .. '.:I.().ll_(~'Yi.!lE...th.;;..i:(O.Q_'1l;1iJ.it~.li.9.!J.,..tl.w.I.().f.ll.!l.l..f.fe.l!J.iJ.l, 
sizntllga11tshar;1;:.t<'.r:defu1in£(toali;r~s ltret;11mintegritygflgcritt()[\ cl<:sign,s~ttrng,nrDt<'.rials, 

_1y,).i:kw!l.!l.~l.ii.r., .. fryJ.i1_1g, .. !l.!J.(L!J.~~'()"'i.11tjg1_1 '.'51 GJR;::.l'.,..?';J..:\ 

M•:•1'~:1'~"<l«'·'tt::;;l~v:<Jhmrn()1~<:;;j1~~'h1~kJh~,:~Jw11:rn::•'>f::th~kh•H:Y:wQajJ'~1Jt::R1~~'<J::J)'<~~'lf,;::hN~:t<e·<Ol 
mlj-ae<Htf .. amJ .. h_~-tlIB--!WFil-l-·Hf-tJ;e,.flw_j-e.et-,'>fte,,-.fr;.:20-J.J .. ruiJ .... c!e-ffH'JJ.1{tH!t-t!t-J!Jj.<§,..fn-'20-J.&,-fHl<>W-Nf-I-

;~tt<O\:;~:l'l()"vJ~•:•H:Y:>Y<lfill)1;nJ,J;;~;;hN>:::W<l?::':'Pfofl:<J~l::!J:<lJ«:Hh"''f:·:A~hfat:tq~;~l:h: ::Tll:<J:f<,>l'1mu~1~;o\,~r:Wf'1l:t::il 
rehabilitation and reopened in 20 J 'i .n'JQllo;\·i11gJlH.Jf()l1ah1lilat1()Jl,JheFornrnrerai11sns1g11ifiqmt 

46 Waddingham, Gladys, 1994 The History oflnglewood. Historical Society ofCentinela Valley. Los Angeles, 
California. 

47 Waddingham, Gladys, 1994 The History oflnglewood. Historical Society ofCentinela Valley. [,os Angeles, 
California. 

48 Waddingham, Gladys, 1994. The History oflnglewood. Historical Society ofCentinela Valley Los Angeles, 
California. 

49 Waddingham, Gladys, 1994. The History of lnglewood. Historical Society ofCentinela Valley Los Angeles, 
California. 

SO Waddingham, Gladys, 1994. The History of Inglewood. Historical Society ofCentinela Valley. Los Angeles, 
California. 

51 __ ]'.j°RHP, 2014. National Register of Historic Places Registration Form, Forum, Los Angeles, Ca. August, 2014. 
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Architectural Themes 

The following themes were developed to provide a context for evaluation of the existing 

buildings on the Project Site and their potential to qualify as historical resources: Hotels and 

Motels, and Apartment Hotels. 

Hotels and Motels 

In early America, lodging for travelers typically took the form of the public house or tavern, 

establishments w-hidHhat were granted licenses to serve alcohol in exchange for offering public 

lodging.s2 Following the Revolution and the War of 1812, a new generation of American hotels 

emerged, with a boom in hotel constmction from about 1820 to 1830. By 1840, the hotel was 

ubiquitous across the eastern half of the United States.s3 The first hotel in the City of Los Angeles 

was the Bella Union, built on Main Street in downtown Los Angeles in 1835. The Bella Union 

was typical of mid-19th century hotels in Los Angeles, which tended to be small operations in 

modest buildings. After the Ci vii War, larger and more luxurious hotels began to appear in 

downtown Los Angeles, including the Pico House Hotel built in 1864, and the Hotel Nadeau. 

which opened in 1882.s4 

At the end of the 19th century. American tourism began to expand rapidly as a result of increased 

leisure time and the availability of long-distance transportation in the form of the railroad. By the 

first decades of the 20th century, Los Angeles was experiencing tremendous growth. In the first 

thi1iy years of the century, the population of Los Angeles grew from 100.000 to 1,000,000, 

surpassing San Francisco as the largest city in the state. In accordance with this impressive 

growth, Los Angeles moved away from its humble pueblo beginnings as the commercial core 

shifted south to the new major thoroughfares of Main, Spring, Broadway, HilL and Olive streets. 

Major hotels in early 20th century Los Angeles included the Alexandria Hotel (1906), the 

Rosslyn Hotel (1914), and the Biltmore Hotel (1923). 

The early 20th century also marked the beginning of a business model that would come to 

dominate the hotel industry by the postwar period: the chain hotel. Rather than catering to an elite 

class looking for luxurious accommodation, the chain hotels of the 20th century focused on 

appealing to the masses. The rising importance of the automobile had a profound influence on the 

American hotel. Initially, car owners abandoned the hotel for "autocamping," but the rise of the 

new motor hotel, or motel, offered the highway traveler a hotel experience along the roadside, 

often far from urban centers. By about 1940, motels outnumbered hotels in the United States and 

became the dominant form of lodging for the American traveler during the postwar years.s5 

The middle of the 20th century also saw the rise of the hotel chain. Among the largest and most 

successful American hotel chains were Holiday Inn, Hilton, and Sheraton. Conrad Hilton entered 

s2 ···········Sandoval-Strausz, AK., 2007. Hotel: An American History. New haven: Yale University Press. 
s3 Sandoval-Strausz, AK., 2007. Hotel: An American History. New haven: Yale University Press 
54 Wallach, Ruth, Linda McCann, Dave Taube, Claude Zachary, and Curtis C. Roseman-, 2008. Historic Hotels of 

Los Angeles and Hollywood. Images of America. California. 
SS Sandoval-Straus?_ A.K., 2007. Hotel An American History. New haven Yale University Press. 
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the hotel business in Texas in 1919 and opened the first Hilton in Dallas in 1925. His company 

expanded across the nation and in 1943 Hilton became the first coast-to-coast hotel chain. Many 

smaller hotel chains also emerged during the postwar years. The Doric Company was a relatively 

small operator of hotels and motels in the western United States during this period. In 1963, 

operations included eight hotels or motels in Washington State, one in Oregon, three in Idaho, 

and eight in California. In contrast, while Holiday Inn had humble beginnings in the motor hotel 

sector it grew into a successful hotel chain in the second half of the 20th centmy. 

Apartment Hotels 

Apartment hotels are structures that provide a room or a suite of rooms, which include facilities 
for food preparation as well as amenities found in standard hotels such as traditional common 
spaces and housekeeping services. Buildings that were advertised as apartment hotels began to be 
built prior to World War I. Most of these stmctures were large, with around 100 units per 

building. They were fully furnished and usually located in central business districts.56 The 
construction of apartment hotels tapered after the Great Depression and did not resume again after 
World War II were not well suited to the automobile. Their function was I 
replaced with motels with kitchenettes after World War 11. 

3.4.3 Adjusted Baseline Environmental Setting 

56 SurveyLA. 2017. Los Angeles Citywide Historic Context Statement, Hotels, 1870-1980. City of Los Angeles 
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.' .. Ci.US!:' .. ' ''S':LLm<;c:JLLri<i' development in the HPSP area ,;,,,,.,,,,{i:;;g(i1 affect the baseline 

for analysis of the archaeological . .,.··' · ·· ·····• .... ,..,.:•.••l .. or f{ribal resources .. :·+, .. ;+l+;,.;., .. fHh~+H,, .. ,"'"'' 

resources have been discovered and documented during 

construction of the HPSP .ib:<.L'':"•LLi •\•hwh·{'•Y·:L\, .. ;.f.d:·.'C{l·•·{·i'd··il·id·,•\,.,,,.,,.,,.,,, .. ,,.'.{;,•\,. provide 

additional information on of these resources oi ·:\k ,u,;;, bl :<c~; "'H. 

\.Vkk ,;,,,,"" i<Hwii,,:,iThe Forum, which is listed on the National Register of Historic Places 

and the California Register of Historical Resources (('alif'.>nuaI(cgisl()p, i; c1:11<::1;jc· : i<ihlc fr•y1: 

'·"-' J.':<>1.<·.'.'.'. .• ''·'.' .•. .'l.'3ci.:.".''"·''··'·'.'.'\> .. '\'.'.'..'··1.''•''·'Ni .. o" obscured as a result of baseline development in 

~""c' .';•.•.•.v.•.u.•~; .. u.'.v.V." .. 'v,• .. u•.V .. ''V.'.'·"·'· u.'•".'.•'' ... " .. •.u.'..'.';6''.'·''•' .. '·Y .. '•'.' .. ''·'.'.'.'.v'•·'';'.'Y' ... '.'•·•>•,•"•'·'·v,• J:1T1l0C'0 

li.f:.fo;_i.11,g.ff:.1!.l1.•Xf::~'.<o'Ltl.1<::.I<'.~''Ll!t()f: .. il.11J .. 1.tl_lf:_r_111,ig;.1,~i.1g .. lhf: .. ~>.l!ng.l!1.1(,li_ri_g.~.<'.1.t.i1.1g .. ''l-"-!l.LL11g_t__il.tl~9.U.b.<'. 

•:f:.~Q.11.rg'o' ... ':..lni.rn.r.i1)::. Y<:•Hhi::•:f<o)(":":''t;::~'lfl~"c<:~':':':'f::f;Q<JtJ:h<?:::l'f>rn:wuro::t:\Jf1::El:irf"f1if'<J::':Lthf:::Ff'lJ<i'."f1 
~it~~~-;--;;fi'-\x;s--lH--m1d--of-tht;",.ffE~0{-l.{6~-d~.=~--Hct--e-i:JH:-4i-t::.+l:i'--&H--~cH-l.;-+fBH+1k",:}1-tal--HHf3il&t--t;;3--H--lH-~iB-f~E",-t:i'-~OttH;-e-.-

Therefore, the development in the HPSP area under adjns1edbaseline conditions would not affect 

the baseline for analysis of the historic resources as there are no historic resources present i.tl.Ofr 

the HPSP :1rea~ that could be impacted by baseline developmentai1c\tl1e.ciurronndi11gvie;:,·sgf 

3.4.4 Regulatory Setting 
Numerous laws and regulations require state and local agencies to consider the effects a project 

may have on cultural resources. These laws and regulations define important cultural resources, 

stipulate a process for compliance, define the responsibilities of the various agencies proposing 

the action, and prescribe the relationship among other involved agencies. 

State 

California Environmental Quality Act 

CEQA is the principal statute governing environmental review of projects occurring in the state 

and is codified al Public Resources Code (PRC) section 21000 et seq. CEQA requires lead 

agencies to determine if a proposed project would have a significant effect on the environment, 

including significant effects on historical or unique archaeological resources. Under CEQA (PRC 

section 21084.1), a project that may cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an 

historical resource is a project that may have a significant effect on the environment. 

The CEQA Guidelines (Title 14 California Code of Regulations (CCR) section l 5064.5) 

recognize that historical resources include: (1) a resource listed in, or determined to be eligible by 

the State Historical Resources Commission, for listing in the <c·BJHnHHB·i«.<sm·sH)'H'>Hi··w'i!nnBm 

Rec:curne:; ~California Register\ (2) a resource included in a local register of historical resources, 

as defined in PRC section 5020. l(k) or identified as significant in a historical resource survey 

meeting the requirements of PRC section 5024.l(g); and (3) any object, building, stmcture, site, 

area, place, record, or manuscript which a lead agency determines to be historically significant or 
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significant in the architectnraL engineering, scientific, economic, agricultnraL educational, social, 

~~l::::!;,;:~;:::,~r;~~~::~ ~~:~~:~fa~:~~~:i:e~::~t~~~:~~,~~·:~:~;~~,~~j~~~~~~:t~ies,).~JW.,I 
evidence in light of the whole record. The fact that a resource does not meet the three criteria 

outlined above does not preclude the lead agency from determining that the resource may be an 

historical resource as defined in PRC sections 5020. l(j) or 5024.1. 

If a lead agency determines that an archaeological site is a historical resource, the provisions of 

section 21084.1 of CEQA and section 15064.5 of the CEQA Guidelines apply. If an 

archaeological site does not meet the criteria for a historical resource contained in the CEQA 

Guidelines, then the site may be treated in accordance with the provisions of section 21083, 

which is as a unique archaeological resource. As defined in PRC section 21083.2, a "unique" 

archaeological resource is an archaeological artifact, object, or site, about which it can be clearly 

demonstrated that without merely adding lo the current body of knowledge, there is a high 

probability that it meets any of the following criteria: 

• Contains information needed to answer important scientific research questions and there is a 
demonstrable public interest in that information; 

• Has a special and particular quality such as being the oldest of its type or the best available 
example of its type; or, 

• Is directly associated with a scientifically recognized important prehistoric or historic event 
or person. 

Pursuant to PRC section 21083.2, if the lead agency determines that a project would have a 

significant effect on unique archaeological resources, the lead agency may require reasonable 

efforts be made to permit any or all of these resources to be preserved in place (PRC section 

21083. l(a)). If preservation in place is not feasible, mitigation measures are required. The CEQA 

Guidelines note that if an archaeological resource is neither a unique archaeological nor a 

historical resource, the effects of the project on those resources shall not be considered a 

significant effect on the environment (CEQA Guidelines section 15064.5(c)(4)). 

A significant effect under CEQA would occur if a project results in a substantial adverse change 

in the significance of a historical resource as defined in CEQA Guidelines section 15064.S(a). 

Substantial adverse change is defined as "physical demolition, destmction, relocation, or 

alteration of the resource or its immediate surroundings such that the significance of a historical 

resource would be materially impaired" (CEQA Guidelines section 15064.S(b)(l)). According to 

CEQA Guidelines section 15064.5(b )(2), the significance of a historical resource is materially 

impaired when a project demolishes or materially alters in an adverse manner those physical 

characteristics that: 

A Convey its historical significance and that justify its inclusion in, or eligibility for, 
inclusion in the California Register; or 
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B. Account for its inclusion in a local register of historical resources pursuant to section 
5020. l(k) of the PgS,:Hhi-i<o"-·K<:-2;;,;rn'€'*l"-·(\;d0 or its identification in a historical resources 
survey meeting the requirements of PRC section 5024. l(g), unless the public agency 
reviewing the effects of the project establishes by a preponderance of evidence that the 
resource is not historically or culturally significant; or 

C. Convey its historical significance and that justify its eligibility for inclusion in the 
California Register as determined by a lead agency for purposes of CEQA 

In general, a project that complies with the Secretary of the Interior's StandardYjor the 

Treatment ~f Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and 

Reconstructing Historic Buildings (Standards)57 is considered to have mitigated its impacts to 

historical resources to a less-than-significant level (CEQA Guidelines section 15064.5(b)(3)). 

California Register of Historical Resources 

The (\tJ-;.forn~a-·Rr'of.ct;-k;o.;,,f.Hi-,;tor-i<o"-8.\--R05<01*tff0,;-(California Register) is "an authoritative listing 

and guide to be used by State and local agencies, private groups. and citizens in identifying the 

existing historical resources of the State and to indicate which resources deserve lo be protected, 

to the el\.1:ent prudent and feasible, from substantial adverse change" (PRC section 5024.l[a]). The 

criteria for eligibility for the California Register are based upon National Register criteria (PRC 

section 5024. l [b ]). Certain resources are determined by the statute to be automatically included in 

the California Register, including California properties formally determined eligible for, or listed 

in, the National Register. 

To be eligible for the California Register, a prehistoric or historic-period property must be 

significant at the local, state, and/or federal level under one or more of the following four criteria: 

1. Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of 
California's history and cultural heritage; 

2. Is associated with the lives of persons important in our past; 

3. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of construction, 
or represents the work of an important creative individual, or possesses high artistic values: or 

4. Has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or histmy. 

A resource eligible for the California Register must meet one of the criteria of significance 

described above, and retain enough of its historic character or appearance (integrity) to be 

recognizable as a historical resource and to convey the reason for its significance. It is possible 

that a historic resource may not retain sufficient integrity to meet the criteria for listing in the 

National Register, but it may still be eligible for listing in the California Register. 

57 Weeks, Kay D. and Alme E. Grimmer, 1995. The Secretary for the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of 
Historic Properties \Viih Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring & Reconstruction Historic Buildings. 
US_ Department of the Interior. Washington, D.C. 
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Additionally, the California Register consists of resources that are listed automatically and those 

that must be nominated through an application and public hearing process. The California 

Register automatically includes the following: 

• California prope1iies listed on the National Register and those formally determined eligible 
for the National Register; 

• California Registered Historical Landmarks from No. 770 onward; and 

• Those California Points of Historical Interest that have been evaluated by the State Office of 
Historic Preservation (OHP) and have been recommended to the State Historical Commission 
for inclusion on the California Register. 

Other resources that may be nominated to the California Register include: 

• Historical resources with a significance rating of Category 3 through 5 (those properties 
identified as eligible for listing in the National Register, the California Register, and/or a 
local jurisdiction register); 

• Individual historical resources; 

• Historical resources contributing lo historic districts; and 

• Historical resources designated or listed as local landmarks, or designated under any local 
ordinance, such as an historic preservation overlay zone. 

Public Resources Code Section 5097 .98 

PRC section 5097.98, as amended by Assembly Bill 2641, provides procedures in the event 

human remains of Native American origin are discovered during project implementation. PRC 

section 5097.98 requires that no farther disturbances occur in the immediate vicinity of the 

""·.•_u •• ··--·.•. ···T•·.•.•·.·.· ....... _,.··•·"·····•·····c.·.• .. •."• . ., ... , that the discovery is adequately protected I 
according to generally accepted cultural and archaeological standards, and that further activities 

take into account the possibility of multiple burials. PRC section 5097.98 further requires the 

NAHC. upon notification by a County Coroner, designate and notify a Most Likely Descendant 

(MLD) regarding the discovery of Native American human remains. 

recommendations to the landowner for the treatment of the 

human remains and any associated grave goods. 

In the event that no descendant is identified, or the descendant fails to make a recommendation 

for disposition, or ifthe land owner rejects the recommendation of the descendant, the landowner 

may, with appropriate dignity, reinter the remains and burial items on the property in a location 

that will not be subject to further disturbance. 

'.J-'.lw--Sta{<".-CEQA--GHi-Jel-i+i-es-{'.J-'.1tl<>--+4;--GJiafJtm--'.l-+;f-tl-1<;-Ca!-1J.crtti-1<-G;o;Je •. ,,fR<;guhtHm«<;--&.et1-01-1-

l 5UUU el Eeq.), am prn:10ribed by the Seorntary of Re~;ource:; lo be followed Jy, :;tute and local 

ag<'•ttOl<'·S--!n--C-al-1-famia-i-tt-ih0!r--!mpk1nrnn<ati-mH1f-th<;-CEQA. -Aprw"*l<i-!x-{}<0Jcf.th<;-St11t<>--CEQA 
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(}Hi-ck-!i-ne-«-i-ne-!ml;w-fm--EfFvi-1umHent11l--Cl-1ee-k-!i-st-fi4.HOm--w1-t1'1--qii"'4i-H1ts--ilrnJ-may-be--B-se-d-!>y-tmhli-s 

agenoie~1 in their 1L::;e~1sment of impact:; on the em imnment The que.1tio11 v, ithin ;\ppendix G that 

tda-k,s--tH--pakxm-k;l-ogt•1al--rn'*l>u-rn;e,s--:;tM<':;;--''-W:i-J-l--the-pt"<lf*1"«Jd--pmj;e,0t--dir;e,,,!J-y--H1'--indi-1''"'1tly 

de.«irny-11-1m-H\He-pab'mtHl-0gi-e11l--rnsmH<-'<HH-«<1te--rn'-1mi-<jHe--ge-Hl-0gi-e--fr11t1ne-:f"--The--G1-ty--<~f-l--o<~s 

AHgel-e-&-mes--t-h-is--qnost-ion-as--t-h-ei-r-<ohoslmld--0f,;.igni-fi0aflG€--foHkwn1-ii-n-iHg-wl-iot-heF--i1-n-pad-Hlf 

pak;,mt-OlGgi-f.',al--•mwrn'1.m,-;-mB--si-gn+fi1.,an1" 

·n1e-fos«<+;fany-i-£k1tti-1'!11t•l-e--t(o;s,'<i-l--that-'7Bltkl-0vi-e-kl--miillmati-na--i-mpmtru1-t--t&-l>reJ1i-stHPy';--<ff-that 

€-rnba<e1-ios-tl-io-di-sfoid,i-w--d-m-rnd-eri-sl,ies--0fa-<y-po-Gfm15a!<i-srn-,-e1w-i-nm-n-ion-t-,-f!'lFi•od--Gfti-m€-,--GF 

g<mgrnphi-0-R;g[;,m,,--'\VGHkl-be-{l··Sl-gfl-ill-f.',(Hit-<e,tJ·V·t'fGlH!W,TI-tal--i-tnpaot-.--DtffAJLimpad-Ho 

paleontological rn:.10nrc.e~1 primarily concern the potential de:;tmotion ofnonrenewahle 

pakxm-k;l-ogt•1al--rn'*l>HHw,s--aml--the-J;,,stl-•A'.-in±<,ffmati-Ofl--a~w••wwd--wi-t-h--t-h.-1se--r.-1smm1<':;,--l-h-i,;. 

!f10!11<l<>s--the-1HH1Htlm1'1',~e-d-c"-~!l-ectmH--Hf-l<BHsi-!--rnm-ai-ns-,-fft>Hl<>ntm!-!y--i4-~ssi-!i-,t;,.,n_ms-be£lf;xk--m 

surficial :;ediment.1 am di.:turbed, the di:;turbanoe could re~1ult in the de:;tmction of paleontological 

r;e,s;,;m'1.ms--an-d-sub"6(jH<',,.t--b~s--0fi-n-fornmt-iHn-{~1-rJ'ltfiem1t--i-mpa0t}.--A1--th;e,-prn_t<"-lt-sp<ee!fie--k>o«'L 

£li-re0t-i-mpaefa-e1m--be--mi-t1gat'efl--t&-aJ<>s-«-tli-1m--si-gm-l:fc'fmt--le-v.,J---t1'mmgli--the--i-mp-l-e-me,1tlat1-0fH>f 

paleontological mitigation. 

±n-g.-1n<;rnJ;--fo1'--1mij-<'Alt-tlik,~-1ha-t--arn-unded;1i-!<-by--pa±<"-l>fl-k>l-ogt•l&ll-y-"6ns-iH-ve-g.-1Hl-ogt•l--!Hltb;--tlIB

gre11te-F-tlie--a+nHmi-t+;f-g+mm<l--J1-«tmt>mi-e<>Alie--lH-gl-1er--t1'm-fJHte+1-ti11l---lill--si-gi1-11+e1mt-i-mt~ad«-tH 

paleontological re:.10nrc.e~1. For project .:ite:; that are direct!'., underlain by geologic. nnit1 with no 

pai<"-l>fl-k>l-ogt•1al--:;<'n-:;i-ti-v1-ly;--tlIBrn--is--!<o-p;;;if.',n-ti-aJ--for--1-mpac{s--mt-pakH1H-0ki-g!1.'al--rnsmirnoHml-o~s 

sen';1tive geologic u.mL1 which u.nderlie the non rnm:1t1"e unit are ako aifocted. 

(-)the-F-5tafo-rn<1ui-1m1i-e+1-ts--t(o;1'-pal<>rmtHl-0gi-e11l--rnsGHH'€--ll-l<mag-ei-1i-e+1-t-me-i-ne-!mle-J-i-n-I!-R-G--,'>ee-ti-mi-

5U97.5 and Section JfJ2 I I. The~1e statute.: pmhibiHhe rern;wal of any paleontological ~1ite or 

f-<'><±t-11-m--f-r-01H-f>Hhli-o-hmls--'Ni-t-l1mi{-fklmH.%i-Ofl--<,,f-th11--_tiHh-;d-o.1tHmal--ag,11wy-,--df.',J"f1ie--t,lIB-Hm1Hv,1-l--0f 

paleontologwal site3 or fratures a3 a mfrdememinr, and require rnm.·onable nutigation nf adverse 

i-mp-a1.;tfrill-pakrnH-0k1gi-•A1l--r;e,s;,mrx'<lfrfrHrn--;okv1rnk•pm.-1nts--Ofl--puhl-ix•-(,.;t-at.-1,, x'O>H-n-ty, nty, di-:;tnd-} 

l-mi<l-«, 

California Health and Safety Code Section 7050.5 

California Health and Safety Code section 7050.5 requires that in the event human remains are 

discovered, the County Coroner is required to be contacted to determine the nature of the 

remains. In the event the remains are determined to be Native American in origin, the Coroner is 

required to contact the NAHC within 24 hours to relinquish jurisdiction. 

Assembly Bill 52 and Related Public Resources Code Sections 

Assembly Bill (AB) 52 was approved by Governor Brown on September 25, 2014. The act 

amended PRC section 5097.94, and added PRC sections 21073, 21074, 21080.3. L 21080.3.2, 

21082.3, 21083.09, 21084.2, and 21084.3. AB 52 applies specifically to projects for which a 
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NOP or a Notice of Intent to Adopt a Negative Declaration or Mitigated Negative Declaration 

(MND) is filed. 

The primary intent of AB 52 is to include California Native American f~ribes early in the 

environmental review process and to establish a new category of resources related to Native 

Americans, known as \fribal cultural resources, that require consideration under CEQA PRC 

section 21074(a)(l) and (2) defines r".lribal cultural resources as "sites, features. places, cultural 

landscapes, sacred places, and objects with cultural value to a California Native American 

UJiribe" that are either included or determined lo be eligible for inclusion in the California 

Register or included in a local register of historical resources, or a resource that is determined to 

be a Tnh,(.cullural resource by a lead agency, in its discretion and supported by substantia~ 
evidence. On July 30, 2016, the California Natural Resources Agency adopted the final text for 

Gribal cultural resources update to Appendix G of the CEQA Guidelines, which was approved by 
the Office of Administrative Law on September 27, 2016. 

PRC section 21080 .3 .1 requires that within 14 days of a lead agency determining that an 

application for a project is complete, or a decision by a public agency to undertake a project, the 

lead agency provide formal notification to the desi~'llated contact, or a f{ribal representative, of 

California Native American r".lribes that are traditionally and culturally affiliated with the I 
geographic area of the project (as defined in PRC section 21073) and who have requested in 

writing to be informed by the lead agency (PRC section 21080.3.l(b)). Tribes interested in 

consultation must respond in writing within 30 days from_·receipt of the lead agency's formal I 
notification and the lead agency must begin consultation within 30 days of receiving the •Tribe's 

request for consultation (PRC sections 21080.3. l(d) and 21080.3. I ( e )). 

PRC section 21080.3.2(a) identifies the following as potential consultation discussion topics: the 

type of environmental review necessary; the significance of '.Tribal cultural resources; the 

significance of the project's impacts on the rlribal cultural resources; project alternatives or 

appropriate measures for preservation; and mitigation measures. Consultation is considered 

concluded when either: ( 1) the parties agree lo measures to mitigate or avoid a significant effect, 

if a significant effect exists, on a tribal cultural resource; or (2) a party, acting in good faith and 

after reasonable effort, concludes that mutual agreement cannot be reached (PRC section 

21080 .3 .2(b)). 

I 

If a California Native American (J_ribe has requested consultation pursuant to PRC section 

21080.3. 1 and has failed to provide comments to the lead agency, or otherwise failed to engage in 

the consultation process, or ifthe lead agency has complied with Section 21080.3. l(d) and the 

California Native American r".lribe has failed to request consultation within 30 days. the lead 

agency may certify an EIR or adopt an MND (PRC Section 21082.3(d)(2) and (3)). 

PRC section 21082.3(c)(l) states that any information, including, but not limited to, the location, 

description, and use of the T~ribal cultural resources, that is submitted by a California Native 

I American (jibe during the environmental review process shall not be included in the 
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environmental document or otherwise disclosed by the lead agency or any other public agency to 

the public without the prior consent of the f{ribe that provided the information. If the lead agency 

publishes any information submitted by a California Native American ·\Tribe during the 

consultation or environmental review process, that information shall be published in a 

confidential appendix lo the environmental document unless the Tlribe that provided the 

information consents, in writing, to the disclosure of some or all of the information to the public. 

Senate Bill 18 

Senate Bill 18 (SB 18) (Statutes of2004, Chapter 905), which went into effect January 1, 2005. 

requires local governments (city and county) to consult with Native American Iiribes before V/{; 

'·'iiH'''''-'''"'"""'''"'"'w"'''•'*·""'maK1mg certain planning decisions and lo provide notice to iTribes 
at certain key points in the planning process. The intent is to "provide California Native American 

TLlribes an opportunity to participate in local land use decisions at an early planning stage, for 

the purpose of protecting, or mitigating impacts to, cultural places".58 

The purpose of involving iiribes at these early planning stages is to allow consideration of 

cultural places in the context of broad local land use policy, before individual site-specific, 

project-level, land use designations are made by a local government. The consultation 

requirements of SB 18 apply to general plan or specific plan processes proposed on or after 

March 1, 2005. 

According to the Tribal Consultation Guidelines: Supplement to General Plan Guidelines, 59 the 

following are the contact and notification responsibilities of local governments: 

• Prior to the adoption or any amendment of a general plan or specific plan, a local government 
must notify the appropriate '.Tribes (on the contact list maintained by the NAHC) of the 
opportunity to conduct consultations for the purpose of preserving, or mitigating impacts to, 
cultural places located on land within the local government's jurisdiction that is affected by 
the proposed plan adoption or amendment. Tribes have 90 days from the date on which they 
receive notification to request consultation, unless a shorter timeframe has been agreed to by 
the ;_jibe (Government Code section 65352.3). 

• Prior to the adoption or substantial amendment of a general plan or specific plan, a local 
government must refer the proposed action to those G.ribes that are on the NAHC contact list 
and have traditional lands located within the city or county's jurisdiction. The referral must 
allow a 45-day comment period (Government Code section 65352). Notice must be sent 
regardless of whether prior consultation has taken place. Such notice does not initiate a new 
consultation process. 

• Local government must send a notice of a public hearing, at least l 0 days prior to the hearing, 
to 1''ribes who have filed a written request for such notice (Government Code section 65092). 

58 Governor's Office of Planning and Research, 2005. State of California Tribal Consultation Guidelines. Sacramento, 
California. 

59 (](Jvernor's Office of Planning and Research, 2005 State of California Tribal Consultation Guidelines. Sacramento, 
California. 
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local 

The City of Inglewood's General Plan does not identify any goals or policies related specifically 

to 

3.4.5 Analysis, Impacts and Mitigation 
Significance Criteria 

A significant impact would occur ifthe Proposed Project would: 

1. Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a historical resource ;,,c; .. ;kii-<rnd 
"'1''.llYl'..t! .U.<i CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5; 

I 

2. Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an archaeological resource pursuant 
to CEQA Guidelines Section l 5064.5; 

.. \).,_Disturb any human remains, including those interred outside of fonn;) ·•,k.<i.b.'1.L·.J.cemeteries: 
or 

S,-.; Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a ,q ribal cultural resource, defined I 
in Public Resources Code§ 21074 as either a site, feature, place, cultural landscape that is 
geographically defined in terms of the size and scope of the landscape, sacred place, or object 
with cultural value to a California Native American ,q ribe, and that is: I 

Listed or eligible for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources, or in a 
local register of historical resources as defined in Public Resources Code Section 
5020. l (k); and 

A resource determined by the lead agency, in its discretion and suppmted by substantial 
evidence, to be significant pursuant to criteria set forth in subdivision ( c) of Public 
Resources Code Section 5024.1. In applying the criteria set forth in subdivision ( c) of 
Public Resources Code Section 5024. L the lead agency shall consider the significance of 
the resource to a California Native American l fribe. I 

Methodology and Assumptions 

Historic Architectural Resources 

The analysis of impacts to historic architectural resources is based on the t'l;asc: Cultural 

Resources Assessment Report (Appendix XX) prepared by qualified personnel who meet or 

exceed the Secretary of the Interior's Professional Qualification Standards in history and 

architectural history. Key steps in completing the assessment included a ffi'ffi"'~tH-tttt~'fMtlB~ 

j'ff>jXJfil~J;-,~t1_;:!::Qy_g.f.J:ti.2;fg_;:;_c:~.D.2t .. b.<1.tj_rli_Qg within the Project Site, archival research, and field 

documentation. Research into the Project Site's development history included a review of historic 

permits for improvements to the property, Smibcm '"iw ';::11n1;:ce ;:;np:1. historic photographs, I 
aerial photographs, and local histories. The California State Historic Resources Inventory for Lo~ 

Angeles County, records housed at the California Historic Resources Information System 

(CHRIS) South Central Coastal Information Center (SCCIC), were consulted to identify any 
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Under CEQA, the evaluation of impacts to historic resources consists of a two-part inquiry: ( 1) a 

determination of whether the Project Site contains or is adjacent to any historic resources that 

may be impacted by the Project; and, if any such resources exist, (2) a determination of whether 

the Project would result in a "substantial adverse change" to the significance of any such 

resources. 

Archaeological Resources 

The analysis of impacts to archaeological resources is also based on the Ph<fse-.f.Cultural 

Resources Assessment Report, which included: (1) a cultural resource records search conducted at 

the SCCIC to review recorded archaeological resources within a-•1uaiiBr:UlU"5~ mile radius of 

Project Site, as well as a review of cultural resource reports and historic topographic maps on file, 

; __ (2) a review of the California Points of Historical Interest (CPHI), the California Historical 

Landmarks (CHL), the California Register, the National Register, and the California State HRI 

listings,-;_(3) a~:gs(';ci LZ1L'Si' ]jlgrn SLF) search commissioned through the NAHC,-;_(4) a review 

of available Sanborn Maps, historic aerial imagery; and other technical studies,-; __ and (5) a 

pedestrian survey of the Project Site. 

The potential for the Project Site to contain buried archaeological resources is assessed based on 

the findings of the cultural resource records search (i.e., presence and proximity of known 

resources) and SLF search, land use history research, subsurface geological conditions. and the 

proposed excavation parameters (maxinmm depth of 35 feet below ground distmbancesurface 1 

for the Project. 
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Tribal Cultural Resources 

The analysis of impacts to :Uribal cultural resources is based on the consultation between the City 

and the Tribes, information provided by the tribes, and the ~ultural Resources 

Assessment Report. The potential for the Project Site to contain C ribal cultural resources was 

assessed based on information provided by Tribes and supplemented by the findings of the 

cultural resource records search (i.e., presence and proximity of known resources), the SLF 

search, land use history research, subsurface geological conditions. and the proposed excavation 

parameters for the Project. The NAHC was contacted on April 24, 2018 to request a search of the 

SLF of the Project Site. 

Human Remains 

The analysis of impacts to human remains is based on the PJwse-ICultural Resources Assessment 

Report. The potential for the Project Site to contain human remains was assessed based on the 

findings of the cultural resource records search (i.e., presence and proximity of known resources), 

the SLF search, land use history research, subsurface geological conditions. and the proposed 

excavation parameters for the Project. 

Cultural Resource§. Archival Research 

A records search for the Proposed Project was conducted on May 7, 2018 by ESA staff at the 

CHRIS-SCCIC housed al California State University, Fullerton. The records search included a 

review of all recorded archaeological resources and previous studies within the Project Site and a 

0.5-mile radius of the Project Site, and historic architectural resources within or adjacent to the 

Project Site. 

Previous Cultural Resources Investigations 
The records search results indicate that four cultural resources studies have been conducted 

within a 0.5-mile radius of the Project Site. Of the four previous studies, two ''Lli')'(LA-10567 
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adjacent to the Project Site along West Century I 
anL__t~_',•lJ.L'J .. lh"•.>''-"-''·J••S.•>..-+h•'l-~<-{l''''"'·•'cill>'l'""''llf'2·tl··O'verl with the Project Site. LA-

10567 is a linear survey report that covers several communities for a pipeline alignment, and LA-

11150 is a memorandum from the Office of Historic Preservation regarding the Section 106 

process for the same project. 

Previously Recorded Cultural Resources 
The records search results indicate that no-o.ii-t-tl-fd·-ff·SHHl'<o"~l"-. -[n,·-luxl-inr.; archaeological-or 

hi-sk•n011l--arnh1-k . .:-turnJ resources-, have been previously recorded within the Project Site or the 

0.5-mile records search radius J1,_i~k(L_i1_1;Ji_g;~1_,;(,i__tl_i;~U;g __ b_i~_l(n:i_gi~Lil.r.c:l_1i.t.<'.91.llU~lJ()_~(~1.•_rn_c;~J1iJ.'i.<'. 
The Fumrn 1,; luciH.ed "." .. 'C" .. ;'.'.'C." .. "."."".""J ...• '.".''CCC'.""." .. "' ... "."."C"."'." .. ••C" .. '""'J."."."'.".' .. '."C .. ''.".' .. " .. ".'C!.".".' .. ">'.".".· ................................................. . 

Sacred lands File Search 
The NAHC maintains a confidential 1'iillf<i,d--Lm1J-~--hk-(-SLF-i which contains sites of traditional, I 
cultural, or religious value to the Native American community. The NAHC was contacted on 

April 24, 2018 to request a search of the SLF. T\i1NAHC responded;')"' 

Geoarchaeological Review 
The de<;ktop ;.:eoarehaeologieal review is provided to ehmactenze the ;.:eologv of lhe Pro1ect Sile 

!]1_1_,t!l.~§()_§~'-.tb.<'..Jl_()_l()_!l.ti_1,rl__fo.r.t.h.f:.Jl1:(),~f:1_1_"()_5,l[_m1_[i_§1,11:f!J.C:<e: .. l!1:9_b_11<eglgg_i9_l]l _ _.i:q_()_l!r:<,'()_~_i_11 __ _ll_1()_.f'_i:9j,()_c;_t 

Site, Jhe de-;kt<•1ue:view \yas rntormtod 1Jy >tudy()[Jlw geol<JgicaJ mappi11goftheJ'rc~e,:L'>ite a31 l 

vicmitv lustorie to 'oora ihic ma .s. histonc aenal hotom-a hs ma 11ed soils and a revie1v oflh 

g().Q.1.<'.9.h.!l.i<,'!J.L(i_l]_ll] __ fr11: _ _tl_1() __ ~_it,f;_3he Project Site is located on the alluvial Torrance Plan and is 

situated approximately 0.6-miles east of the Newport-Inglewood Fault Zone at the intersection of 

West Century Boulevard and Crenshaw Boulevard. Elevation within the Project Site ranges 

between 87 and 106 feet above mean sea level and slopes towards the south and west. Presently, 

the majority ,.i· Project Site is previously disturbed, and previously contained residences but 

currently 

Geologically, the Project Site is situated within the West Coast Basin pmiion of the greater Los 

Angeles Basin, a broad trough formed by tectonic activity and stream erosion of nearby 

mountains, and filled with Quaternary-aged terrestrial and shallow marine sediments overlying 
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Tertiary-aged marine sediments. Older geological mapping69 depicts shallow sediments 

underlying the Project Site as Pleistocene-aged Lakewood Formation sand. silt, silty sand, and 

silty clay with occasional gravel lenses. Jennings70 identifies sediments beneath the Project Site 

as river terrace deposits. Recent maps by Dibblee and Minch71 and Saucedo et aJ.72 are generally 

consistent with earlier maps in identifying Pleistocene-aged alluvium beneath the Project Site; 

however, these maps additionally identify a small area of Late Pleistocene lo Holocene alluvial 

sediment in the vicinity of South Doty A venue. A review of historic topographic maps ( 1923. 

1924 and 1930) and aerial photos (1923 and 1928)1' shows an intermittent stream flowing from 

north to south across the Project Site m·th!s-heat!mt·suggesting a source of the sediment. As a 

result of the construction of the Hollywood Park racetrack in 1938, the stream is no longer 

evident on maps and aerial plIBt<wg;r:•irhwholc•f,;raph>. 

69 California Department of Water Resources. 1961 Planned Utilization of the Ground Water Basins of the Coastal 
Plain of Los Angeles Cmmty. Bulletin 104. 

70 Jennings, C.W., 1962. Long Beach Sheet, Geologic Map of California: California Division of Mines and Geology, 
scale 1 :250,000. 

71 Dibblee, T W. and T. Minch, 2007. Geologic map of the Venice and Inglewood quadrangles, Los Angeles County, 
California. Dibblee Foundation Map DF-322. 1 :24,000 

72 Saucedo, G.J., H.G. Greene, JVLP Kennedy, and S.P. Bezore. 2016. 
Quadrangle, California. California Geological 
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LAC-M--Recor-d-s-Searci:l 
On April 21. 20 J 8, ES;\ reque:;ted a datalJ1L:e :;earch from the L\Clvl for reeonL of frL::;il 

kwali-t-i<e-s--aml--paJ-eon-k;J-0gt•1a-l--:;<,n-"1-ti-vt-ly--in--and--annmd--the-l'mi<e-0t--Si-k"--~rh.-1--pu-r-1*lli6--of-<he 

!HH!IBHm-H'.-€-OfBfr-!IBB-ffl-1--wa-s-{HO--E-l-+-dcte11HiH-&-Whe-tl-1e1°-mi-y-p+e''lBH-Sl'V--N-€HHle-J-1BfrSl-l--!m;rui-l-f;w 

occur in the Pn~ect Site, (2) (rn;e:u the potential for di:;turbmrne of these localitie.: during 

x'0tH;tn1dicri-o--and-{J}-ev-aJ-nak>-tlw--pafoon-tHl-ogwal--s<e-ttsi-tt>o'i-ty-wi-tkitt-{h<'-J'nij<x1i--S-tk'-a-n<l->o'ieim-ty-.

'.J-'.h-1Hoeern0cc!s--semeh--rnh1-m-e£l-H-<l--hll-Hwn--lm;a-li-tms--wi-tl-1i-1t-th-e--l-lH~eet--&te-,--l1-0-we-ver-a-Hmnhe+'-Hf 

w1Heh-r-aw--foss-iJ-:;--;lf<e--KnHwn--from--si-miJ-ffr--s<;dmw"*1-taF\'-fkpm;i-tfri-tt-Los-/1ottgek:;,-'-'+.Th<':;<'-arn

sunr+Ha-n;oe<l-lie-Hl-.-

\\'e"t--Hf-th<;-,l:>-mt<mi--S-tk'-Hn--B.-1J-k11Ho'a-A>o«'m1.-1--:;rn;t-h--Hf-9g1h--S-trn<'t-, '<v-h.-1io<,-a-fos-"1-l--mammot-h--wm

reoo vernd from '10 teet bg.:n North of that loonlity, 2.:2 mile.: nortlnw~1l of the Project Site near 

ihe-m-k-1°s<m1i-0n--Hf-B.-1J-lrnHo'a-/\o>o'<'"*1-!l«J--;md--lv1rurwlw-swF-A>o«'n-!l<tlo,--5-JXlff!H<'n-"-'"f-m11rn-m;,;ih 

01-!amm-u-lhi11H},-+mlenHR06lenhi1},-mi-cc!-a--s1'\Cek!-e£l--srur<lda!>-tC'.1ilc1w'tefl-lflJ&M-igmtwiH\--w<>rn-
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collected from 11 l-Oet bdow the surfoee.''1 Near the inter;;eetion of .\irpor1 Bonlnard and 

lv1am1he.st-eFAV<'B·Ue·.,·±<.>s·"!l··"l'"'*'i·me.tts·-0fhH1•se{Eq11m·J..,.ma-mnIBth··(A4itmm11/h1+s},-·hi·wn{Bfson);· 

Hml--rnt>t>i+{l±•pHs+-weHH3'Jl.l<>cci<>cc!--lf-0tr;--J.J-------J.&-fo<>t-!>eJ-0w-51offfae-e-.-9-t-ftt1t+r<>r--1w-'<i-,-<lmi-ng 

x'0tH;tnwii-Ofl--HfTim1--Bmdky-ln<om.;1H-Ofld--T<'A"mm·aJ.-:~-}S-nH-k;;-fmm--the.-l'mie-•A-S1-te.;--a--fossiJ

d<>flfHHl-i-{-Ilt•Hl>Hsc;1J<>a}was-"ol-!""t'*l--frmn-'2-'.i--fo-e~-ooknv--'<ttl'faee)"' 

Historic Maps and Aerial Photographs 
The available historic maps and aerial photographs indicate that the vicinity of the Project Site 

was largely rural until the early 1920s. An aerial image of the area from 1923 shows a mixture of 

residential development and agricultural properties. In 1928, the area remained sparsely 

developed but the agricultural properties appear uncultivated or developed with residential 

buildings. Between 1928 aud 1963, the area became nearly fully developed with single- aud 

multi-family residences, while the properties in the Project Site along West Century Boulevard 

and South Prairie Avenue transitioned from residential to commercial use. Between 1952 and 

1963 many of the single family residences aud lower density multi-family residences east of 

South Prairie Avenue were replaced with apartment buildings, hotels and commercial buildings 

that took up most of any given parcel with zero or minimal lot line setbacks. 

Building permit information obtained from the City of Inglewood's Building Safety Division 

provide a history of ownership and construction within the Project Site for the two parcels (3940 

West Century Boulevard and 10212 South Prairie Avenue) containing historic age buildings ,J,;:. 
,_,,_,,._,_,,_,, __ ,..,,,,. __ , __ .,,.,_.,_, ___ ,,,, __ ,,_,_,_.,,, __ ,_, __ ,,_,_.,,,.,,.,,. ___ .,.,_.,_,,._.,, __ .,,_,_.,_,,_., __ ·"'"'''k'"'°·. i·n-c-kd.:··d·in the Cultural Resources 

Pedestrian Survey 

ESA archaeologists aud historians conducted an intensive survey of the entire Project Site for 

historic, >m<:larchaeologicalc, aml-f>HW,on-ti,;Jog,;.1a\--resources. The surveys were aimed at 

identifying historic architectural resources,-cuidarchaeologicaL and paknntologirnl resources 

within m-i-m-1m>dt11tdy-w:lyix'<'o-O-t--t<ei--the Project Site. Areas with visible ground surface were subject 

to pedestrian survey using transect intervals spaced no more than 10 meters (approximately 30 

feet) apart. Existing on-site buildings and structures, as well as the immediate surroundings, were 

photographed-.--ln--addttfHHo;·H-fe,f.',onn11i-;;srnKkJ--;;u1•voy--of-{h<'-adi1KkJHt-rnsi-dmii-aJ-n<t1i-g;l1bor-l1o00-

sHu~k-Hf'iJ;e--t'mj-ect-Sr!e--was-t-01-1J110t'llfl--m--m4*--l-0--a<;se.ss--l+r<>--f'>l.l'te.1tlta!--fm•-a-l-1i-stm•i-0--d1-'<ift6-i--aml--l-0 

a~1sd in the a;;:;es,1me11t of indirect impaot:1 __ lrJ___(l{fi;_i_l())li_,;t_;1_f1§_11.L~fJ_(l_l!Ilc'i\1. The ,mrvey area •,yas 
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The Project Site is comprised of four discontinuous areas as described ··•·''•·•'•·'···•:••.> ... •:).:.•j.•: .• :t .. ::·. of this 

EIR, : • ··· ·,: • : . · · r 4032-1/1/ J .. u39 and -049. 4032 -<l<F-<135: and 4032· 

UUt~_":"_~_1_~_12.~ __ ":"_~~-~~(, __ ;~1J_fL":"Q}:?) ·;-h ·; :-

northern portion of the Arena Site contains buildings within its 

northwestern and south-central portions, as well as a constmction staging yard in its eastern half. 

The undeveloped portions of the Project Site were subject to pedestrian survey and .J: • · · 

···•·· .. ··• :.: contain low-lying non-native grasses, which obscured ground surface resulting in ground 

surface visibility ranging from 30 to 70 percent. All :,•,:.•,:,/•.'·:.•,}:.:::•:•::<.::·:·•.··•·'·JJar<cels ............................ · .................. . 

contained modem aml--building debris including plastic, glass, metal, ceramic. cement, and brick 

fragments. One historic-period isolate, a clear-glass beverage bottle (EAN-1 ), and one abalone 

shell fragment (WSN-1), were identified as a result of the survey. 

Two historic-age architectural resources were identified on the Project Site as a result of the 

c-+-lIBC~l'llirl-ffio-t£.y.(i::+o.: .. "litt!J.B-t)ltf.1.iK(c\K.~"1iwn :-h:d>nt• the former Turf and Sky Motel ;·::•• .. 

at 3940 West Century Boulevard within the northwest 

portion of Arena Site, and a commercial building {c•••... ;:·.··n··,·: located at 

10212 South Prairie Avenue, within the southern portion of the Arena Site. k nddi1:0;:, :h0 

n-e-ir.;hi•><Hh:,>Od-;-&:1h-oft-h~1--Pnc~~1li't--SA~1-<la<.0,:--fn1m-<.h0-e-a-rh--2<J1JH1e-n-tu-r-y--a11xl--wri.t:--•«H'VB-Y<?·d--in 

p;·der :o m:al/ZC jlOtenlial :r:.::irect imp::cKAlso, two historic-age architectural resources were 

identified within the l'::yxiH:i::;:d:,r1:Fxr:"::•:h»:,\l11•:1i;:l::j'i:i::11• ,.\:''''.'• Variant; l 0204 South 

Prairie Avenue and 10226 South Prairie A venue. Detailed descriptions and significance 

evaluations of these resources are provided in the Ph,i!'e ! Cultural Resources Assessment Report! 

included as Appendix XX of this Draft EIR. 

Impacts and Mitigation Measures 

Impact 3.4-1: Implementation of the Proposed Project could cause a substantial adverse 
change in the significance of a historical resource <fr<eh41N<.'4--b--z,g:o:yLlbLilLSection 15064.5. 

Dirnc;i--tmp;wts 

Historic Architectural Resources 
Rodeway Inn & 

Suites (formerly the Turf and Sky Motel) located at 3940 West Century Boulevard, and other 

buildings at 10212 South Prairie 

•. • .. •••••·:· are the only extant. historic-age buildings on the Project Site .... ·..:.: 

were constructed more than 45 years ago, meaning they meet the general age requirement to 

qualify as historical resources. As such, the buildings were evaluated for eligibility for listing 

under the National and California rRegisters. 
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A-'<-di-sx,lrnf«Od-mKbr--Exi-stmg--Gt•mJAi-t•H-~;--abo1:0,-tihe Rodeway Inn & Suites at 3940 West 

Century Boulevard (::f'/;t;;c_:QQJ:Q!V_)j_was evaluated against the following theme: Hotels and 

Motels. ;r.e;<:,c•C!Cv\'8} 1 tltlJ':,_.~u u,e-; 1:3 cl ry1g~,:Tgry11cn c;u<:•;; g;ig111o __ l,,_,;g11r<:11uior« ry:m<JtJHJ<,!<:::r 

,,_h_r_u_f,_f,_<,'.1_-:; , __ T_h_c;i:() _ _i_~, __ ,1l_~,,L_,1_g_L;,l1g,;r__t:_<,'.11Jc;r():'l_g1_i__t_h_<'._frqi_1_l_p_igp_<'.11y__l_i1_1(): __ C\1_1(,i __ t}:~;1_]<,f:_1HJ_y __ ly,g 

~lr.!.~~'S??~'_gy:?. _J~b~,_1:2 __ j_~ .:~--~~~:~1:~~"_;:~?!:Q __ ~~:·:~J_1 _ _i?_;:2:?.~?E!:.:~t.tl!_Q __ ~~j_Q._2_{2:~:?_l_:~1:~~:1 .. ~~:Q:~t}_g_Q_~j __ J:Q:~r (~~~,~~1.tb}_p;:21?.2.f!:Y 

lmm. 

The other~ existing, __ h_i,'i_l1,l1j_t:_:%'of: buildings_g_l] __ 1,11_,;__l):<,:J_f;<,'1___5'_i1,f;__i,~: at l 02 l 2 South Prairie 

Avenue _~'.~~,l}?::~)-~)-~:J!~}:i): __ ~yj:~j-~?b __ ;:~.E~:?f:_J~~:?.Q_~~j_g_l~>_g __ ~~:jJ:l! __ J~~] __ ~,-~!:Dhlj_~~h~>-Q. __ f:l!_Q_Q:~Q_: __ ,l!~-L~~-'l;f __ )~:?~~!:J:~_ff_~~j_;:;_~~ 

Avenue inclucks a commen:ial hwldin;:: tbat abuts the we't pwt1ertv line and one smaller 
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AU-of-tihe historic-age buildings pn,;sm-t--were evaluated using the criteria for the National and 

California registers_ The buildings at 3490 West Century Boulevard, 10212 South Prairie Avenue, 
10204 South Prairie Avenue, and 10226 South Prairie Avenue are not,.,__,_., ,,,,,,,,,, ___ .,,!.,__J , __ ,,,,, ,,J_·: , __ ,! I 
eligible for listing in the National Fkr.;i-2;iBf--or California R;:egister~:- As such, they do not meet th~ 
definition historical resources as outlined in CEQA Guidelines section 15064.S(a)(l) or (2), and 

the Proposed Project would not have ac:-di-r.l0l impact on historical resources_ Accordingly, no 

further analysis of d1r0;.·-t impacts on historic architectural resources qualitying as historical 

resources is required pursuant lo CEQA. 

Archaeological Resources 
As a result of the archival research and archaeological resources survey two archaeological 
resources consisting of one historic-period isolate (EAl'l_S-1) and one shell isolate of,_,,_, ___ ,_,._,,,_,,,_,,_,,,.,,, 

age (WSN-1) were identified within the Project Site_ Due to their isolate nature 

lack of clear cultural context, EAN-1 and WSN- l are not eligible for listing in the California 

Register and do not otherwise quality as historical or unique archaeological resources pursuant to 

CEQA 

Based on previous geological and geotechnical work. the Project Site is likely to contain alluvial 

sedimentary deposits dating to the Late Pleistocene and Holocene. These deposits are expected to 

be most prevalent in the vicinity of South Doty A venue between the northern pmtion of the Arena 

Site and East Parking_Q;~rn2'1:e and Hotel Site, which formerly contained a channel drainage. Base~ 
on age and environment, these middle/late Holocene sediments are considered more sensitive for 

buried, intact cultural resources than areas to the east and west, which are underlain by older 

alluvium_ The older alluvial unit has low sensitivity to contain buried cultural resources ,,,_,,_,,,, 

l:,c:;_c:'-'L'~S_these landforms rn<-c<-e-;n.:·-d--have remained relatively stable through the Holocene; if 

cultural remains had been left behind they would have tended lo remain at or near ground surface, 

and subject to decay or other destructive forces. including from the e1'.i:ensive disturbance at the 

I'rojecl Sile_ 

The entirety of the Project Site has been subjeot to prionlistarbed,jncluc!ing de\-elopment that 

md-1d-0s--some-or-al-l--of-tli.e-fol-low!ng: historic development, demolition of development
0 

and 

removal of foundations and other components; and the .mrface of the portions of the Project Site 
that are currently been graded and/or plowed_ The likely net effect of 

these actions, particularly in areas with little to no younger alluvium, would be to destroy or 

disturb any cultural resources that may have existed on the site, further reducing the prehistoric 

archaeological sensitivity of these areas_ 

Although the likelihood of encountering prehistoric and/or historic-period archaeological deposits 

is low, there remains the possibility that Project-related ground disturbance, which could extend 

to depths of 35 feet below ground disturbance, could encounter archaeological deposits that 
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qualify as historical resources or unique archaeological resources .. LL,_tigi_ug,_t'ULS.'~--''~Ug 

~A<·,"A},;ffh'''"JJyiy_,'. a potentially significant impact_<.•. 

t-ruiircct-f.mpactsOffsite Resources 

Historic Architectural Resources 
Jn,JH'<'·li-t--1rn·:l"frsi+;ji;e J'l<l!'Gc;erjl'rc•_iect v;"itSW<'-rn analyzed to determine ifit--t-h0--l!-r-npn~ed-Frnt'*'l• 

would result in a substantial adverse change to the integrity of adjacent or nearby historical 

resources. T::e indir,,;c: imp:;cls :i~m:y arna __ fo_i:gff~1iJ().I()]_()_l<I<c'iJ.,: v. ru dei~;:ed cis Jh,,; ci;-eri nJja;,;e1H l.O 

-th&-:Pf{::~-f":A.~t-S-~W-: -r~:-fx,·f":kwtft-::lj-~r51±B-f":..t)--~rH-PcCS-y·-\:VBfr-ptw±~:fHB-8x1--t-i;;r-fb5~"-2;5--t-hx~--ptb5jl~-:{j .. t-y-0f-iitdi-f~)..;t 

tll-l}lili:·H,---t·· · '.L.L •. l_.,. __ no Natirrncil or Califrm1w register-listed historic resources 

located adjacent to the Project Site,,Ji\();y __ :'()(c)C!l<S()J;:<e;,::i~'•() __ :;g1]~(3();:1'.~()\i<:•1;;:;, __ 1;:,[l)l<lJcJ()(c\ __ ;;r 
ha-vx,--n-i;;rt--bi.~~"-B--1±€hlexl--t-i;;r-t-h~)-h5-ti-0g-:--H-&\-'-/&\'~W;:-hj .. 5t:eHx~--H~"-:::-::t~--ph~:ft&g:r-Hph~--i-0-d-~..;~a{~"---thai-thx,-i=0-a-r~) 

li+'<lmi-c-·fl§l!··fl!·si<lill10,;-s-fliH1-g--\V'9<4···l-(J2-"-' .. !,;tnx;Hn-di-c'·%mth-rni-d-•1>«&'<l·-<.•f.frl6-··W'9<'l-.PiicFking--aml 

T-rnn-»pnrtal-irn-i-l-!uh-Si<o0,-Tl-l0-W-0~l--Farking--~n,l--TrniEf*niil-ti-rn;.--HH-h--S-ii0--i-»-0H+rni-i<ly-rnK!0v0l-Gpecl 

·W<i'><ff•l.-hBxl-,--IHH'>'&V<'l';··l-t--wr.,;.-prno'l0!Hl-y--d0v~1J0jW>Xi---•..vi-t-h--ff,.;1,b11€',;-);.-r•hiHt-j··W-.--5<.--W-J-''-;;m-d--W-H4 

f~·&Hh,-~i.a-r-d--a-0-d-+h~)--1-::ti:t:~&f--5-tfff{:~HFh:h-n-g:-HtB-::t--h-H5--hf":A.~it--d~)~'~"-krpx~~:i..~:nx~~"-+h-e---1-9-;1..f;fr---\$.f .. h:4~"-+he 

pn~p&~t;..,J--~~tP,:··StOi)'~-pad·aH-g--gHHtgt;",.-~\·BHk4-h0--tal+i'-F-th-m1--t-h0-b-H-ihl1H-g-~-th-n:l:--p1-e~:i-t~B-~A-y--oe--0Hp-i-t;..,J--i:h-}~ 

;><x~:o;: oLhe ~·;·o;e;;~ Si~e, reJey,,;;opne1H ;:; an ur:,an :iet1_:;:g ::ueh :;:: t::i:: :foes ::o1 ;ener:;1h
...-~t:HH;t:{1:H:e--a--sHb5i:H3-t-i::::1--axl-vx,-i=sx,--x~h:H3-g:t)--

desi01ied bv Charle< Lucknwn and A:<<;c>ciaks m the l'-fow Formalist architecturni <;fyk. The 

F orurn .•• • a multi-purpose indoor arena built in .l.Si:~:~ .. i.ll1_JJ1<,l~_lf:_Jj_t.'i..[i_r;,;,_<::'Lf:l_1_lj1_1 __ 1967 .Jl.1(,0 

::::::::::T~~;:;!:Q .. f .. ~~:?r;_ 

..... Q1jgi1111l iggffo~o(;iilJ'lgfil(,' 

.... Yl1tU(~qJ 
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T'hcFornn1h :s located ocn<J':•' i· \!"· Pr(}_[<:cl5;h:-~rni""'"-t--sw<ly·;;ff,H approximately Ol1<'HH) -mile 

nmth of West Centnry Boulevard along South Prairie Avenue and lhe Pnnosed Pm· ect wc>uld mt 

Archaeological Resources 
Archaeological resources are not evaluated for offsik1nd1-rnx·l impacts as they are typically 

underground or buried resources within the Project Site and would not be impacted indirectly by 

Project development. 

Mitigation Measures 

Mitigation Measure 3.4-1 

Retention of Qualified Arc!uieologiM. Prior to the start o{ gmund-dislurbing 
g__(f.(_y_t:fl~!§ _ _g_§"~Qi~~?~<J:f.~~~<f__y_~:ah_fh?.))_"gi~!_fL)!.!_(b!.d?!_?g __ df:!.t!YilJ{Q!_?:_Lr.~!!_!_f}?ttJgt _ _gr_~H~!!.?it, __ _qn_<f 
utditv insfalfalinn, the prnjecl applicanl shall relain a qualif?ed archaeologist 1neeting 

Lh''--'~''QX/q_~L~2Ufoe}nr."1:1.Q!:'..~~-p~~2&~,~iQL!_'1LQ1w{LliQ:{!_fQ!_1.~--'~!gL1_,{'1ni~fq_r_m:dw''QIQJ£Y. 
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(US Department o{!he interior, 201)8.l !o carry out all mitw,atw11 related to cultural 

-~~~!~Q.?!Ef~~:L 

Ui __ )1f{!-1JJ(r.;_t?Hg}!.!Hl.tl[{xjg~M-~Q!Lf~~Hf:: __ f_~ttP~H"_?.t __ d~~"'§(g!}!_JJ:!_?_r/.x!.t!J?[?.!!.?'J_fJ( __ ~L!.t!.Q!}l/.Q.r..{tJg 
~:q1~L!.n?Itg,gJ{Q.rJ.1~!_~22Z~!_!!_~_lQ!.:_{h_~~-i~!.:~dt;_~~X: __ Zbf_L:lqn __ ~~'f.!g_ll_d_i_j_lt!.~~-i~!X_:~?_Qt!§_lt:_!_{~~J{Q_f!_ 

{f!_!~?1!~d!_ug_L!g1£1!_1g_g_~ __ ,f!_~:,,n1_1L'{_f'_Q!lc\!JI!f!_fQ!l§~Ul±~:{! __ m:r;_h~L''g_frlJ£.lU1Lrg1Jg_1!_1,L~?gf] 
.h.f. __ (_~:uJY.gJ.'~!-~L!~?!_?dt~~:(QY_~fTf:_r/.x!_? __ rLH?!.{~~:lJLJ.t!_(j_!}!}_(?'_!_:~!--_qrftlf!_(f.__qJ_?_r/j~~~~{Y?'_~ _ _tt'_~!_(j_XJ!Jf.!_?{t 

t:~L ..... ~l.{.l:!.~!.t:_(f;_L!I~~:~:{!.l!.t.£~!:~:.::~f(.!_~~:?£lY.i.t.E..'!J.:qj!.?i.!.!g: ___ rh.~~:.0.:?!.f!.l{f.?.€~~~~_q!.:~}!_qf.Q{Q;J.~~~:Lf!!.!.~L~YL?L~):~;. 
Atnerican Afnnitor shall conduct cnnstntcfinn ,,vorker archaeological resources 
:~_?_t!_~YUbtt;_'..fn?{tJ?!_?g __ (!_()b_r?'._l~!_:Q}_':!_f)'_!~!/k:~2a~!!.?':!.~Y{1Jgp1_:{Q!_"__(_Q__t/_!_f:_§{f!t( __ i2{gr<J.H!_?_r/ 

H'illz;r,,s,,ntif1e_}'l11r1gsQ11ilir1e<{in1_i)Jo_t:gllcQ11c"{rncti()t1}Jersq_1111elc()11(Ji1r;_ly1g 

~~?!J?.fTJ:.1.:~f.t!gt_gr.._g§:YQ~?.?~<J:l~!-~LY.~:ah_df:!.t!Yli{{Q!_?_.f!!_!_<fgrgJ.u.?r!_d?/i_(Hrhq!}_('}_t_X!_?_<)y_<f{!_?g 
utditv work lor the Pro/eel. Jn lhe event cnnstntcfinn creH'S are _phctsed or 
1·ot11terJ,g_rJrJitiQll<Jl/r1d1m1g,<;f11;llbecq_11(Ji1r;_lerJfo_}'llelrcgn,<;lr11cti()f1j)<cr,1q_1111e_l 

Y.~'.Q.r..ktng __ Qt!__grQY!_!_~!:.~_<f{:E'!_{t:tf.t!g _ _q_<::ff1:txz:~~.,§ __ (~~Q!_!§ft'}_{i~JZ:Q.r!.P':!.t~~Q!}!_?_?.L~i!_qlL_Q.ij_ 

q!})!_!_q_<f_y_':!_r._{Q_?L<ff.:~_<::QY_~f.!_y_ __ Q{q_r_(h_q_f:Q/.Qg(_{J?f.J:f.:~~Q_Y!.:L?.:Y.YthY!.t!.f!!_!__!_:?.!!.?.<J:f.tJ.~Y:_ 
})q_r;_11r11<cntgfiOf1,1f1g_/fi1e}'efa111e_ril~1'tfl<cg11g_fWe<{11rr;_f1aeq_lo1£i,<;lrfe111Qr1sfr11!111g 

f) ____ :Jrf:l~-~-~!~?.[!!,fl{(!_~l.!_~!-~_{L~'Y!_~!.{_~~~-:1!'!.~-~:!_~_<::~f! __ ~}l~?.r!U.<!.t{!.Y:t: __ _lb_~:~_g!H?!.fl!_f(__~!._q_r::_i1_qf_Q/.Qgf§_( 
'i'i1Lq_:i;_~!l'ce!~,, __ m:dw,,g{QJ£.lrnL@!!Ng_r!_~:,,_dm_,,tfrnf1__L1J'2L!_fLQ_~,\ __ ,,,_tlw_,~L!aiU1e_11ne,~''!_1£ 
~x)_{r..f.t!g __ <::QtJ.~Yf.r!_{~?.(f.Qt!_ __ f.Xf~_q_1:~MlQ!_?:~~-:~H~?.h _ _q§_gt_q_rj{tj_gt__(f.:~g_?_<::b.tng, __ _Qf.: _ _(J:J_l)'._.9.lb.~~T 
consfruct1on excavation acfi'FitV associated with the Prniect and as defined in the 
Alo11itoring mid A litigation P la11, __ ;{l1e__li::''YJ!~!n_,y_QfHLOf1_!M:£ug_dm_iU1e_-11g_,~''!lOf1_ 

the (/ep!h o[excavation and il[ound the ahundance and type o(archaeological 
t.?.:~.9.!_{t(':!.,,~ __ f.!_?~?.QY!_!_f_?.t.?.fLl:!uZ:_ff.!!.?_?._!JJQ!.!XlQr..ltJgJt!.ft,Y. __ hf: __ r_~;_d?!L?.d_!_'Q-1?.<J:rf_--:l{?!.{~! 

ff)_ __ Jf1___r[i,, __ ,;ye_f1_£.i2Dh"._,:it,~r()_v_e_0_:_12LC1c1.iy_grcJ11_ie_Qlq_gi_1;_(1_!__11_1,:1t_e_1_:il_i/,~_-11:1rtng 
ifnplernentalinn of the Prn,iect, all H~ork shall iuunediateltt cease within 50-feet o( 
rll<~ALeQ~!'"-ff_liL!Ili__!Lrn!_dJ_,, __ ,,?_~:{lW!X!~~ury_}{I~!--YJ{~:{lifl,;rl_g_~~'/Ja_,,q_LL'{!H 
.(~gJ_?JfrY_fJY.Q!.! __ :~hq!.l_t!.QL!_:?.:~H!.t!.f. __ ?f!_!_f!Ltl!_f: _ _uyg_[f,/~~?.~X~.<J:rf}?.<J:':!.Q.lQgf.:~Lhq§_!Hq_<ff. _ _q_ 

e) lf'il is de!errnined that the discoi-'ered archaeolof,{.ical resource consfitules a 
h1,~IQ!:1-~;gL~~!,~Qm:r;_,, __ Q!::gJq_1lu_1!_,, __ ~m;/Jg_,,Q{Qgi_(g_L!:'.'''~g_1:1t(e_111~L,~1-!~:!f1_UQ __ ('l~X'"-'.,'L 
_(}__l!_Q!\({!!_!_L?_ _ _(j_J_?_r/.pr..~!§~!_Q!_(j__{/Q.r!_jr!__J?k~i~~f._X/iJhf:_pr..sl~trf:_r/._?!H~t!_r!_~~T __ Q.[HHltgq_{/Q.r!.:. 
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F!reservafion in place tnav be accornpfishe(I bv. hut is not hnu"/e(/ /o, aFoidance. 

lfJ_~~Q!..l?Qt_~!..({UJ;.Jl~~! __ !..~~~~~~2-Y.!..If_{!!_lQ __ Qi~~!fJ __ ~~1?g£~!-·---~~!JJ?i~{f.:L'{L __ Q_r_ __ ~{?..~!_d?!_?g_Jbf_:E1~! __ {r!..{Q __ Q_ 

R~!t!!.?!~?!.?~fJ.{ __ (Q!.!§~g_}:~qf.(_QH_~!.f!§~~!.t!.~~?.!t. 

gt_~~i?fl..fQlQg~{~H __ ?!_? __ ~~Q!_?:~~y_{l~!..{_{Q_t!___~!!_flhJ~h~LJ!..!~~0.~~L(Lfli?J2{t_(~:q!_l. __ gn_~LQJ!J!..!~~Qi~!..~{gl~Lo~Y~!.l1-~~~~
d!!.?_?.tf.i~~qnJ"tPt.?:~Y~fJ.(_g_l{y_~?§_(!fX!.?~!-/?n_<f_j§ __ Q.[/Y_~qJ_'{y_~?__J!!.?~r..t:cqn __ QtfgtnL_.I!.?_f:_{):!}J)_{t.<J:l 

,\r;_l,,1_1£@:g{frg2!_1,~''fi!~!m!_1gl£r1brrn~:!L!Q!LU2!H~:fiL!_,,r!_1!_1_xl11; __ gr,/1gfQ{gg1r;_q_{ 
!_"_?_:~9..?_{!_:(~: 

.{}_{UHrf!LJ:_qb_{~!§ _ _<J:§_fJ:?~t~d.J.'Q.J.'b.~! _ _!_:f§QHJ.:L?.t __ f!.~~YQ!JdX!.?~~~Ll:J'.f.?{f~hj§§(f.~!!.!X!Jl~?.U}lr 
irnporlant, are consuiered to the extent leasihle. 

f!)_ ____ l'!XJZ~H'.?__gjf!_1gLmgL1{L~~lri_g_mg:1_HLi_f{j!}!X{QrL_n'J'QLffQL,~!~M1-!£!gL12_xl1f_dp;di_(fJ_1£!,_ 
qn_r/__(h_r?_ _ _,:Yf:XJ(~, _ _f.fJ_.Qtd~~T_f.~LdQ~?.?!.t!A~!!_!_f)h?._!_:~~.,§?!.b.':~_gJ_jh_r?__g_r_(h_q_f:Q/.Qg?~{\~L!~?!H:l 

y_~}J((fL1:l_1_tlLk~L:~~Y!tzntlfr:rl_f_Q___(/.?_?_Ji!1?1?EQf!T/ff{_Q_I:Qjl_Q/i_rhttJSCZC~lCZ_{~fJdX!.?~Lf?RRh<X~!JL 
!heji11g_L1>1Qt1ifi;ring1r1JQtLs:hgl/{Je,<;1flJ111itte,ffoff1eil1llllicg11fH'ifh1119_Qrfays'~ 

(Q!!.?l?h!_ff.QfJ. __ q[_f.Xf~_q_1:~MlQ!_?_.f!!.!_<f_Qt/_!_f.!_:grQ!_{!_?r1_~!:.YJf!_{!_:hl!_ig _ _g__(f.t_y/ff.~!§.lb.~~~L!_:f.!l!_{{r_~!. 
~JJQ!.!lft}_[j_!Jg: 

a} ---Rt't-en-tien-;~f{_Jii-al~fi-ed-A-.l'e-h-m1Biegio~to- Prim•-l-u-t-he--Mart--efgruund---1liM1-1dJlng 

aclil'fties assochr.it:d ti:idi th0 Pr?.it:cl, including dcrnc!iti 9!1:, lri.}nchinj_!1 gn:u-/ing1 

and-i1ii-Ut\'--lf1M<ltii3-IW1i;--tfw-GitF--p11f:'.fet't-£1f'f'flt'{iHt-Bfl<lif-f'f4HlfHHjil£1flj1<id 

ardweolegi-sl--1.nee-tlng-#1e--Seu't1i-<F1-y-ef#1e--!nhwim''"'-Prefe-sM-unat-Q1wl6fkatf.tin_ 
, :TT" 

M ----C1tlia.1'1tl-Re,wttret<s--SenYff-i.,ity--1-rfitnicng, -Prf.tir--te-HIHl'l--u(gretmd~di-Mwhi-ng 

e1Cff\'iiies <1E'1cciu1ed 1fifh iili: Pro/eel, the q1wf!.fied urdwe Jfogisl slcie1/l ccnduci 

eilftilrHl--11('8("1-ff'HNi-,'itlf1b-ihl'i-1',1--ln1-iningJ01'-B-lf-£Vli§fFile'fk>1i-p£W,<;OY!f1f}f-<1(Nid1-ie~i-r;g, 

81ffJ13f'Ff6fl-lg;-Hl-'--thaU6--lf86fXhf.ted-wil-h--de-mutif-iBH-lfl'ldgro-w1<ldiHl-ud'Jif.f1<'C· 

includiN:g uiili(; · worA-1 f-0r lhc .Project. Tlw training sl.'all b0 q/}'ered in oddilicnal 

king11t1g'eH-{i§--YltlC'+.Ni§£1f'\'--lt>--ln1-ifh'fif-Hm§/Fi1dkm-_tN'f\'iONY1t'f-HH--tlw-Pn1jc<ii,· 

(~Hf8i-f'fl£-lim-1-p<'f\'ionnet-iih;i-l/.)1e-~'!fi'>m1ed-ef-the-i-v.p<',1+,(<'ffdf11t1"11-egkat 

f"-t"J;rS-m·U·!f:'i?'"~-1Ju~t-1rmy--l-.<e-.f'fl£a~unt-eR"J;f."f~--t1:fl:d-ef-1hi?r-p-F-1:}·PeH--"-f}{("{°'.Je~'-£<dit:;.:g:~'--l-o·-he---t"J;fl:Ht''1i?-d 

su1101Ti•.-ing, or that iv m".-ociaied with de1no/Jtim1 and gro1111d disturhance, 
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i-nei1K-ling-ut-ikiy-wtwh,-fo·l'·-lh0-P1't>fef4·£1f'f.'--n-tal-le--aw1-i/.ab-foft>f'"'1u-l-ei-t-end-lh0 

l-raining--w1<lf'f'lain-doewm'nlitt-ion-<kmm-1Htrati-ng-ei-l<omdl'u-w-e,-

c! Inadvertent Discm'cries. h1 rhe e»enf ?f tl·!i: discevery ?f any archaeuk:gical 

maf,1t~£1fr<'iimng-imp/,3mt11-1t<1-i-km-e/il-1e--Pn>j,1f4.--B1.f.-'wfwk,~l-1a/1--w;medieteiy 

e<H1&e-w-it-h-in--lO!ij-lxt--efi-he--di-sef.wayuni-i-l--ii--Eff!-l--be-<'HduateJbyi-he 

qualified arc!meulcgist. CunEiruction shall net n:sume until rhe 11ua,~.ficd 

e·Ff.:.hae-o.ff~g.fs.f.-ht1:.~-mt1dth'ff-(,-le-!:e-N-n-iHtt:t-if~N--o-rt-t-he--£ig-rtfff-.eaNtce--(-!_f-~t-he 

re,1•0-W'<'ef6)-Hmlpn-wH.led-rffmn-.memiati-om;-reganling--t/.w-handling-o(/he 

.find f;frhe rcse i;rce is def<3rmined fo be signjficmu, iht: q1wlijled 

ff/'et1at1t>.f.og1M--w11.f..e-&lf/<'f'·Wi-lh-lh0-Gi-tP-p-Nd<id-appl-i£~'1-tf··f'f'g1ffdi-ng 

rffmn.mem!atH.m:fur--treal-ment-Hmh-d-t-imai-e--di-spusi-l-im·1·f.~f-t/.w-n1,1•0-u-Fe<'f6),-

i. ,y·u is de!nw1i11ed 1hai the rkscovered arc!meulogica! l'l!SOIU'Ct: consfituies e1 

ft1Mer-i£~<i·-f'foi§fft1ree--tW·ffilf1Mf1-te··{H't'lwe+;lt>gi<wi--r,1,<;o-1+r-efc'·p-1tr9il£1Nf·W·GE{),A.

ifFe-idamw-w1<!-tHlc8m·""'lft-im·1--inplaee--iH-#1e--tH'f'{<wFe<lmanner-f.~f-mi-ti-gal-ion,

Prese,m;aiien in place ma_-;; he accomplished by, but is nu! limi,'t:d le, 

ere-i-dtfHt.0e-.---iNt'-&Fj}(:H-"'tlii-rtg-t-he--Fe~w:Yt.-ift~--i-r-Hf~--op·e·H-~fil.,.(i(;'f.~1--t>..t.t:ppHig1--f~f~-de-ed.fug 

f.he--Ml-e--inf(:.t-a--pe-.r-rn~~He-n-t--t:&h'·;-i~f~va.f.i&H.ffts-:·e-HN.~n.f.:· 

Level of Significance After Mitigation: Mitigation Measures-).4-l(a) through 3.1 l(c) 

would avoid and/or lessen the above impact by ensuring that any unanticipated 
archaeological resources that quality as historical resources or unique archaeological 
resources pursuant to CEQA are appropriately identified, documented, evaluated, and 
treated promptly, so they are not inadvertently damaged or destroyed. Therefore, the 
recommended Mitigation Measure_:: 3.4-h.' · ·· ·. for the retention of a 

qualified archaeologist, cultural resources sensitivity training, and inadvertent discovery 
protocols is proposed to address potential impacts. With implementation of Mitigation 

Measure·-' 3.4-h-" ·" '···'·'·'··\the impact to archaeological resources that quality as 
historical resources or unique archaeological resources pursuant to CEQA would be less 

than significant. 

Impact 3.4-2: Implementation of the Proposed Project could cause a substantial adverse 
change in the significance of an archaeological resource pursuant to Section 15064.5. __ C 

Archaeological resources not qualifying as historical resources under CEQA are considered for 

their potential lo qualify as unique archaeological resources. Review of previous investigations 

undertaken in the vicinity of the Project Site, as well as review of the prehistoric context for the 

area, provides an understanding of the potential for encountering prehistoric archaeological 

resources in the Project Site during ~onstmction. When completing analysis of subsurface 

archaeological sensitivity, important factors to consider include elevation, soil conditions, 

proximity to water, proximity to raw materials, and ethnographic and historic information. It is 
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also necessary to evaluate the historic land use and past development and disturbances on the 

Project Site in determining the possibility for the preservation of subsurface prehistoric 

archaeological materials. 

\)_(,~t<,l[j_Q_:Q>'.J:ig_gj_~!J§_\"_(f;/\,frlL1!wl_g_()_f, __ ~~h"Lti:?gfoJ_<;_ _ _Qf\!_()_~k_\<;,(:mi_()_Q_Q __ 9£SeJ~Y .. SN:.D. .. ~Y_l:ef<,', 
identified 1vilhin the Project Site durim: smvev. Due to then l'>olate nature and lack of clear 

<:Hll11ral coi1le'°LI'./\N:Land WSN:l are lll)l eligiblej()r listingin ll1e (~alif"r;rnial\egisterand d(J 

111Jfl)tl1ervvt.'e'iualifynshtslc•ric;1lcn:u11i<Jll"Dt:ch;1eo\tigic;1lr"s''1;rces1J11rs11;1ntto(~fQ/1., 

<The geoarchaeological review indicates that much of the Project Site is underlain by Pleistocene 

aged alluvium which has low potential for intact archaeological deposits. An area of Late 

Pleistocene to Holocene alluvium is mapped along South Doty Avenue between the Arena Site 

and the East Parking Q.l\i:<o1£.fe .. and Hotel Site; the Late Pleistocene to Holocene alluvium has higher 

potential to contain buried archaeological deposits. Furthermore, the historic map and aerial 

photograph review indicates the Project Site was developed by the 1920s with residential 

subdivisions, which were largely replaced by commercial buildings sometime in the l 960s. As 

such, there may be historic-period archaeological deposits associated with the early residential 

development of the Project Site. Given the degree of disturbance within the Project Site. which 

has included the prior construction and demolition of residential and commercial buildings, 

prehistoric and/or historic-period archaeological deposits that may have underlain the Project Site 

could have been destroyed. 

Although the likelihood of encountering prehistoric and/or historic-period archaeological deposits 

is low, there remains the possibility that Project-related ground disturbance, which could extend 

to depths of 35 feet below ground disturbance on the Arena Site, could encounter archaeological 

deposits that qualify as historical resources or unique archaeological resources, and would be 

considered a potentially significant impact. 

Mitigation Measures 

Mitigation Measure 4.3-2 

Implement A1itigation.Measure 4.3-1. 

Level of Significance After Mitigation: Mitigation Measure 3.4-2 would avoid and/or 

lessen the above impact by ensuring that any unanticipated archaeological resources that 

qualify as historical resources or unique archaeological resources pursuant to CEQA are 

appropriately identified, documented, evaluated, and treated promptly, so they are not 

inadvertently damaged or destroyed. Therefore, the recommended Mitigation Measure 

3.4-2 for the retention of a qualified archaeologist, cultural resources sensitivity training, 

archaeological and Native American monitoring and inadvertent discovery protocols is 

proposed to address potential impacts. With implementation of Mitigation Measure 3.4-2, 
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the impact to archaeological resources that qualify as historical resources or unique 
archaeological resources pursuant to CEQA would be less than significant. 
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Impact 3.4-.L\: Implementation of the Project could cause a substantial adverse change in 
the significance of a ((ribal cultural resource, defined in Public Resources Code section 
21074 as either a site, feature, place, cultural landscape that is geographically defined in 
terms of the size and scope of the landscape, sacred place, or object with cultural value to a 
California Native American ((ribe, and that is: 

i) Listed or eligible for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources, or in 
a local register of historical resources as defined in Public Resources Code section 
5020.1 (k). 

ii) A resource determined by the lead agency, in its discretion and supported by 
substantial evidence, to be significant pursuant to criteria set forth in subdivision (c) 
of Public Resources Code Section 5024.1. In applying the criteria set forth in Section 
5024.1, the lead agency shall consider the significance of the resource to a California 
Native American Lnibe .. '• • ,. · 

Tribal Consultation 

.................. , ........ , ...... -. ........................ , ..... , ... , ........... 1·h··City submitted hhfh'•l+ .. 1• .. h'••""''*'.;,c.1etters.i.<,•.l.ll<.c>.ll.Lt:,.<.•L-.l•,1l.\1t.1}i.l 

to five Native American individuals and organizations on the City's AB 52 Notification Lis(-<,;n 

and March 2, 2018, the City received fr-letten via email from the Gabrieleno Band of Mission 

Indians ... Kizh Nation (Tribe) requesting formal consultation. 

On February 23, 2018 the City received a letter from the NAHC in response to the receipt of the 

NOP for the DEIR. In summary. this letter makes recommendations for the lead agency to 

determine ifthere are historical resources within the area of project effect. as well as satisfy all 

statutes in accordance with AB 52 and SB 18 and consult with California Native American 

''Tribes that are affiliated with the geographic area of the proposed project. 

' ' ' ,, ,t ' , . l .. ~.~ .. it..i.§ .. lg<,'~.l().(i..i.11 ... th.;;.ir:..~i.w.;;.~ti:l!L.t.;;.u:itg_ry, .. ~i.ig . .tb.'"Y. .. "(·1i.1~.icJ..;;.r.Jh.'" .. PI().i<e:Q.L'1r:<e:~Jo 
b.1!.Y> ... !d1.\gh .. ~,,TI .. ~L\i.'.:L\YJ"r.frn.9ing .. q•J.t\rn~Lrn.~~'.'1ic!:9se:? .. 9J!.9 .. h1!crn.~m .. r.1:ern.Qin~ .. rn.\;~t>'.~Lt1Ltrn~kx~2u.!se~ 
and nllaoe activ1tv. , .. fl···· 

............ , l·q,··,.•.·,·n ... 

· '<1•·-.. tl1eneareslt)Jleisovertvvg1nilesl(1tlie1yesl 

\!~]2Q.\<; .. d.'.:QJ.d .. S.~!l.!..E<,•Q.Q~: .. '."!:hi.Qh .. Q.\!IY> .. ~ .. §f~J:t~!::\Q:\h~:i!0!1:\:QHh~Y1·~:t~~t::~i:t~:i!t~'~:i!::4!~\g;i:~:Qf 
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9y;;r:__t_1yg __ 1_!l_i_l(O_§ __ lg __ tl_1<e,_1_1gr_tl_1_g[__t_b<e:J'_mi'"(;_t__~i_t<e,_ • • -

f-. ::•:•:••_ \\'h~:t::ff!l}J«\~:r:~+•J-1«\:~m :•.• •:• •.::• •• :. l. untitled _• :•.•:•' •:!hfrt:4!~l::!lQt::lJ:frY«\:i!::'Yl:tfi::llQJ11l:<J::f'IQY:l~l<e,g. 

,'.:;_\J,Q_, __ ~y_\H>'.h_they expressed, se<,•1!.L4 __ h;~'-'.:QJTI_QiS:_§_\Q.,f_J\)_QJ~!:Q,~Qr\<,'.Q __ ,,f_tri_\?_Q,~j_(]_JhQ __ 9JSe!~ __ \!!i:h~i!TI.R.thse 

available natural resources_ .::-. :- ··+c--ahe r• -- -· 
-- •·>h ~-onsislof_!·-•·• 

-------------------------

tn~rn_\ng, __ •-·-having a {Htbd-)'J_Q_\j_'{.Q __ i\rnn:is.1!!:\ monitor on-site to monitor ground disturbance 

........ Ge-orge \I/. :··················-··;.::·::·!·./:The Kirkman-Harriman P1ctonal and Hi::>torical l\1ap cf Los Angeles Cor:n.tv 1860 
A. __ p,_-)_'22.7-_A. __ p,_J_~-~_7, __ ~Y~:'!Q __ gg_f_H::_ J~-1.0.P..RQQJ_n_g_L~h:: __ HJr~IQfr __ P~P.3Xlm::.l.H, __ J:,_Q~_Ang~~~~~J~~--1;J1s~Jj~x_0_1_y_ __ L_Q!? 
~\DE;.~)-~_.'L_~~/:\ __ 
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figure :u 1 1937 Kirkman Map 
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'.J-'.li-e--se-e-0H<l--li-1m<l--JH<WH-+m1p-+«-Bf-tl-10-Ranefw-SeHB<li-Re-<b»ltih--'.±:Jom--Ranefw-Smt%d--A'edm1dt>'-;.; 

bmmdarie11 end at l,li/est Century Poule\-urd to the north of the Site and South Prairie _\venne to 

tho-w-o,.;t--of<l10--Prni-<'*'h'>-ito-.,-rntd-o*t-oml--n-0r-thw-05-t--0w1r--4--nHfo;;--k•ju5-t--;;rntt-h--HLioff<e,1'SHfl 

Boulevard. This map is also depicted in MeCa\Yle:·W3 who de;;.:ribes the map a;; n "Mnp of 

Ra.rn°hoS-imsaf-Refki+1fh--;;h;,,wi-ttg-<ho-P.1k*wmt-l-an-O--grnn-t--0f(i-11a,spi111-k•'"Hee--Hn-{h<>-<'a"t--bank-0 

Ba!l-rni-a-Crntl-.-:'_-l-!1-f&-g1'<Hl{--fnd11-0-oc-!-{}ie--5i-to--Hf{he-{,;a!>r1-ol-m-0--e-0tnm1m-f{y-sf--liiaaef1nga-1m-O 

lvk-i,~;nvkvyc-li+9-.-1*pl-a-im--t-haHho-na-m<'-(ioum;pita--wa-~-prnbahly--de'ft>o«>d-frim1--fo8'-.-1aFLi<'F-(l11h1°i-ol-ms 

plm;-onamo--W<W<'lc1nga,-{,l'illw-_ritH-i-s-B-ofJtete<l+m-{}1e--mat~-a-sl-1mt-tli-Mruwe,-,fi-sr1t-{he--e-mi.'<t--oH--tli-o-li-i-! 

o-verkm-ki-ng--1falhll-Hi-Cr€-ok"''--w-hid1--is--lH-oated-11ppH'>*i-ll-latd-y-5--mi-l-05--l-0-IJre--1wrt-h-w-05-t--0fl,lm 

t'mj-ect--S11e-,---'.J-'.li-e--l-l1-fnl--lr<mc-l-Jmwn--m11r--f&-a-rm0twn--<~f-tli-o-Ki-1°k-mmHnat~-wl-1i-e-!t-e11l-!-s-sHH1'ie

lo.:ati on of G1wc!w. v,hi.:h is again depicted near PlfP,a de! Rey near the bank; of the Ballonn 

G-F«w,kcc--lI1e--fiHal--han<J-Jrnw-11--m·HjJ--l-~-•1i-k-J-1±;.;--::,4J>lH1-stBR---l-9-\~2-:J 1; _wlt;.1J't-<le1o;ict&-gy"agrnf>lH«>al 

foaturm: mid l:nown Gabrie!inn '<i llages at the lime of the Portola Expedition. The map depict'; a 

vi-Hag;e--•,;1J-led-Sa-angna-jHtlt--t<ei--t-h.-1--~0Ht-h--Hf{h<'-Balkma--(\<x1k-,--mH'th'\'<';;t--Hf{h<'-±:>-raj<mi--Srk,,-lt 

£lHe-s-Hct-<ley1i-et-1my--!abe-le-J-vi-l-lago<c-i-1t-the--i-mntetli-ato--vi-ccmi-ty-+;f{}1e,-I!+Bj-ect--S11e,,--Nk'[:1m-!oy 

mdtf.'AH0Hha-t-S-<t'migna-wm;-;1-{}ab-r-idt1w--v!J-l11g<'-J-oe11t-od--n-011!'-{h<'-ban-k~-•Jcf-t-h.-1--B.;1l-k1fw-.--1-1~ 

()f1--Mal'€J1--Z-l-;-:J-0-+-8--tli-o-l+il>e--;.;ub-miHe<l-mmtl-1or-Jm;mH<>nt-e-1tl-ftl<>£l--"CHtlm11!--Re-srnne-es 

Mitigatwll Mem.·tmw. rngrudiBg Tribal Cultu.rnl Rmource'; a!ld Buman Remains aml m:';ociated 

fonemry objecL: v,ilhin Kid1 Gabrieleno Tribal Territory" v,hich pnwide.: recornmendation.1 for 

pn~e-et--!lpt1}wru1-t.<c-t<.'>-,fsl-l-0-w-£lmi-1tg-f1Wj-e0h-,HH-strnct1st1-,--wli-wh--fndmlo-{}m--rntontwn--<~f-a-<1Hal-ffi-e 

Native ,A,merican Monitor during con.:tmclion related ground di.1turba11oe, mumtioipated 

di-sx'ff<rnry--0ftnbd--x'HHuml--rntlnlWll<'-s--mi-t-igattHn;--mrnn-tiB!pated--O-is.1m«'lY-Hf-lrnman--R'mam-~-rnHOl 

as500i-fl1e<l-ti:me+my-clij-e-ets--mi-t1g11t1srh--as--we-lt-11s--pn~fes-«1stm!--5trur<lanl.<c-c-le-se+if1t1srb<c, 

Analysis 

Pli1H0-f--C11ltural Resources Assessment Report includes a 

prehistoric and historical context of the Project Site and vicinity, and summarizes the Rancho 

period history of Inglewood. The srudy--report also includes a summary of the record search 

results, a land use analysis, and geoarchaeological analysis of the Project Site. This information 

was analyzed ~to assess the sensitivity for cultural resources during grou!ld disturbance. 

The records search results indicate that four cultural resources studies have been conducted 

within a 0.5-mile radius of the Project Site. Of the four previous studies, two rnH-areadjacent to 

the Project Site along West Century 

<·A'frfr~, -overlap with the Project Site. The previous studies include a linear survey report that 
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covers several communities for a pipeline alignment, and a memorandum from the Office of 

Historic Preservation regarding the Section 106 process for the same project. The NAHC 

responded to the SLF request in a letter stating that the SLF search did not reveal the presence of 

Native American cultural resources within or adjacent to the Project Site. 

Historic maps, including the Kirkman Map and 1fK;...other maps providedorrefrrenced by the 

Tribe, were reviewed as part of the background research for the Proposed Project m-onfor--to 

identify historic land uses and the location of Native American villages in the historic era. The 

Kirkman map is identified by the Tribe as a source providing the locations ofGabrielino village 

sites ;1Dd._ti:ads,<Jfo\(lroa,l:;thatJiJJloweclaboriginaltrndsthroughout Los Angeles County. !n 

&ffleHio accurately determine the location of the Project Site on the Kirkman map, it was 

georeferenced in GIS to Los Angeles County boundaries (see Figure 3.4-1). The georeferencing 

is based off of three control points throughout the County including: the southwest corner near 

Malibu, California,;_the northwest corner near Gorman, California,-; __ and northeast corner near 

referenced scale, the hi..".':'.'':' :' .. map does not show any roads. villages, trails, landforms, or 

locations overlapping with the Project Site. TiK 1n:;pit does show a dot which is noted as 

"(Inglewood) Aguaje de la Centinela" approximately miles to the northwest of the Project 

Site. 1:.''"'·1Dn (?:'r"·rnli_< •:Dn;:;;:~G:I ,,(;j-, ··vAii·G-h-·1····'"·:1ni·Ji>?·HY1·ikthe location of the 

Centinela Adobe, which was and still is located near the banks of the Centinela Creek. Over ;:;LY:? 

miles to the south of the Project Site the City of"(Hawthorne)'' is also indicated on the map.'·· 

There are no trails or old roads depicted on the Kirkman map in the vicinity of the Project Site. 

_tl_i.;; __ 11_.;;_11r:<e:§LWl<ef> . .9Y()LJYc.9..J.ll.il..;;.~ . .l(L.tlw ... 1y;;~J.and is l.~h"l..;;_,t:.Qht2<:tl.l..R,1.l\(,L;..t.h.i~..f.;;.11t,itr\": .. ~ 

'0:'his:!t~:m:i.::\":,~.;~(.9.!!.(l.4Jo.JhL(l.~21:th . .9.L\h~J~gng_\eLS.(!,\": .. ~:0.(1.tirn!crn1teast 1!L~! .. 4.\:?.t;~(l.Q<:..of~2'<'_\":LJ'-'!:~2 
miles to the north of lhe Pro1ect Site. These are the closest 1•lae·e«<·locat10ns of Gabrielino village 

sites_,_gJ_cJ._r:g;AcJ.:>,.5:1r .. fl.'l:~§iJJJ.;; . .li:<:ti.hs, to the Project Site <A:> .. indicated on the /:.:.J:,1.iJ.:l1_1_map. 

Centinela Springs are commemorated with a plaque at their former location, which is in a park 

located,;!.'.'.',' miles to the north of the Project Site. The nearest Gabrielino villages that are 

depicted on the Kirkman map are(,., .. 

''·: · :,._, .. ,,,,.,(! nearthe Baldwin Hills: ;; .. , .• ::·,\and···'•·· .. ,:; toward the 

Ballona 

m;~12.>eLth<:..Bf!!.1f'.bYL-'!)~g.(L~rw,.~.Lh<:..H~:!li2!.1f!J!~n~Lgn~n!J<n..r;~n£:.\lg)..J.~~ .. ~!flfl1:<n•;i.m;~t1:eJ.x:.:L~L.miJ.1:e:?J.Q 
the north1vest of the Project Site, 1ust lo the north of the Sausan Redondo land grant. 
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The second hand drawn map i<> of the Rancho Sausal Redondo. The Rancho Sama/ Redondo's 

[ig11.l1.(1.11r:i.Q,~.<e:11.cJ._;At.W.Q5.L\;.QJ.l.t1uyJ~g.l!J.Q.Y.l!i:dJgJJ.i<e:.i.1gr.tJ.i.g[J.b.'" .. E1:(J.i.'"<:.t.2iJ<\Jtl1.(t.5>g.l!.ll.iJ'.rn.i1:i.;; 
/\.veriuet1Jth<:we.,tgfrJ1el'rtje<:t·'>[re,arnJc1J11tt)1ll<'.t<Je;x.'teil(ltl()Jthvvestgver+trtilestojust 

5.().ll,ll,l,,Q.L!<e:f!S,;.1,~().ll)~g.l!l.9."..l!l:(LTbL~u.ll.'1P.i'JlL~9 .. Q().P.i."t;;gj1.i..M<:.r.~.'Y.kY. 1 
.. 
1? .. 'Yl.w .. (1,qq:i.fi.;;5.JJ1.Q .. !l,l.l!J,l 

;~~-_Q __ ::,tJ1!EOH~'.,m.d12 __ ,~q_1!:~~:!U~'.,;g'Q!_?fl'2 .. ~J1<,•YYi.~1_gJhQ __ ~J<;,c;!_\e!~~lJQI1_Q_J!IQI1.L()f~,r!~f1,~l)_f{~Lh•Q_~H,Q_Q_()~) ___ \h 
ea<>l bank of Ballon a Creek." Guaspi!a is depicted on the map a short distance from the coast on 

tb.'" .. b.ilJ .. (J.:V.QI\(,1(*i.1lgJ~~.llg11.~ .. ~~1:'"."b, ... 1Y.b.i<:.h..i.§Jg<,e~.l'".(trnm.m.c;irn.~.t<::Lr5~.rn.iJ.Q,~ .. l(J. .. thQ .. w11:th:v.Q.~tgf 
the Project Site. The third hand drmvn ma 1 is a 1ortim1 of the Kirkman 11 ·' ma 1 which calls out th 

l.(J.Q.11t.i.,11.i . .9.LG!ig.c}11:1, .. l''.bi.9.lJ..i.§ .. l!g<:ti1.utQPi.<:.t<e:cl..1.i.'"~.r.J'l.~Y.'1 .. (kL.K'"y .. 1.i.'"':tr.Jh.Q .. fi.~1.i.b .. (,l[JlwJ~;AJ.lgwr 

rrQ.Qk,_JhQJJ.(l_1!Lb;~nd.~lrnYY1lJl1!~l~.i~_g_\tQ~L1!.~_'_:,T1,i1:m:?_\<,•n .. t2_\e,;r: .. '."!:ht\el:uki;ij_9_\~ .. gQggn~12hL\e!~Lfo.~H,\!_(:Q : 
and known iJabnelmo villages at the tllne of the Portola Es.peditim1. The map depicts a village 

called,'>a ~a11g111iju,Uo.thqon.thgf.tl1ef:3all(;na c;reeb, Jl(ll:th\vestgfll1ef'r,Jject Site ll doe' 11,1t 

111iles.fron1.tl1e.Pro_iecl .. Site, 

()D l\1ar<:h:2L2.()1Qth<:Iribes11lJ111[1te,la111itJ1erd()cl!IJlerite11titled"'C~ulrui:aLKe:;c)llf<'.Q.' 

lYJ.itjg.l!t.i.(Jl_Lf\i1().~5.llJ.Q5.,.I'"g~.r.(1,il,lg,Jr:iJ).~.u:;,11.l.t1t.rn.LRqg.ll.WQ.~ .. l!!_l(l.,U11.1J,lfA!L.B<e:l.ll.l!i.l1.§ .. '1J.lQ .. '15.~(J.Q.i<:lt'"d 
l111wrnry ()bJe<.:t-; \vitb u1 Ki zh Qabrt<:len<J Tri ba!Tt:t:t:tl<>J:J','' '"'lt1§hih1.ukJ<.:ument pr<>\'lde-; 

r<:g()IJlJ11e11,latii,n1sfori;irtje<J;1mli;:.a)11st,)foLl<>\vdut:lJ1gJ)t:Qi<:ctc,)11str11,:tic•1i,\v]1ichrnclngethe 

rQ.lQ.l1Jig1i..gf..~ .. rn1.~.li.fi.'"cJ..N11.ti.Y.'"."'\l.ll.'"i:i.c:.l!LLM.9.l1.i.l(,11: .. '1.llf:i.11.gs(J.t1.~s,t1]t.c;,li.Q.l1J:().l.l!tQg._grg.11.l1.(trti.~s,t1t,r[i.~1.i<,eQ. 

!El.1!nic!.\ei.l~1!.\Q.4 .. ~li-~~;:.()_"::1:ery_o.tt(:U2;~Lc.!1.L\Iira.\J:1:e:?.9.\!J-''"-~~ .. mi.tig9,ti<,•~L .. !rn.1!11_\j_9i129,t<;,Q,_~li-~~:~2"::m:.ofhErn.1!l1 
remains alld associated funerary ob· ects mili ·,ation, as well as 1rofoss10nal stalldards dewri .tmn.· 

As described above, the materials submitted by the Tribe were pm\·ided in order to illustrate 

Project Site and vicinity as 

discussed during the meetings between the City and the Tribe on March 21, 2018 and tvfarcl12(1, 

2.()J'_). The maps provided are historic maps ofGabrieleno village locations throughout Los 

Angeles County, as well as hand drm'V11 maps of two ranchos which were established to the north 

and west of the Project Site. The historic documentation provided by the Tribe has been irwludeg 

a.sson.te°"t.inmll1e,con .1idered a.: part of Pim:;e I Cultural Resources Assessment Report and 

c;gmi~l<;i:()gfm:an.J-this analysis. 

The determination that dKProject Site itself is of low sensitivity for archaeological resources is 

based on many factors described in this chapter In addition, The, bnt the main ix;ue i~1 the 

di.'fian-e.e-1'0-wat.ei'; .. amJ .. 11c'ic:tffiH'fn!-y .. ta+Hwn .. sHm'e.e-,-lll'l'>e<H's .. [o-be.-ru1 .. int.enH.ftl.ent-&trn1m+-m .. se.1b'f<.JtH1J. 

lHHf?J1tfornrnt .. wm'"m .. ofwat.eF·t-0-pmvtd.e .. for .. Jmhlt.Mi-0n .. i·n .. Joh1·~·iff<'Al·.·:i\ilih:t1fill1~HY.:·Ce.ttt·!rn,;l11-C·rn<'k 

mHi-tlw.-l<xml.frm-of-Cet11't1i-eJ.a.-,'>}wi-ngs .. we-nH.wm .. ~1•'(>2.+mJ.e-s-Hm~JcH,~f-t!ie .. Jlmj.ed-!>;i-l-01m<l .. as 
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£l<",l'>Wt'<*l--nca--tli-e--Ki-l'lm1mt-map-m<,m--l-l1<>--kt1-0-w1t-(}ahi-e-let1-<ci--trn£l<;-w1+!e-s-mi-cc!-<>aFly--H*ltl.<c,-:r1o,.,.,-'.fn-b.e 

aho prm-ided evidence of the location of at !.:rd. rwo \·illage.1 vd1ich per~1i~1ted into the ranebo era 

n<>rn°-BHJ-kma-Cne,ek-,-.;1pp1'H*1-mah1l-y-o'.ifi-vo--t-0--stKmi-ks--t<ei--t-h.-1-n-0-r-th'ov<0s{--0-ft-h.-1--PmJ«l''t--Si-t.-1-.

G-€Htm<>t<<-['reek-<m£l-S1wm-g.<c-t1-lrnty-f1Wvi4*l--1HHill<>--'«tstai-nab-!<;-sm1-nIB-Bf-fres!twa-t<",1'-fof 

pni-hi-stmi-o-oGBupat-ion,--Ball-rnrn--Crnel.<-<H-1d--t-li€--as-SOGi-a-k.;t--w0!,lamJs--an<e1--blu-fflops--arn-ar"11-&--1wl-l

k1wwn--foF-lolH>i10-.;1rnha0Hl-0gi'•a-l--~1-t<'c-,%H''>-il+vtty-as--\\'<'ll--11s--lrn-0w1HHHol-<iB-<1Hnwnk-xi--'o'l-ll-a-g.-1--~1-k,s..

t-1-0-w-e-w,1°;--l-ll<>S<;--l<xatiHH-S-fff6--l>e-tw""'1t--t;,vB-lmtf~~i<r~frv<;StK'2--l-0--o'.i-mi-!<;s--frHm--l-l1<;-FH'>j()G-t--Si-l<;-ftflfl 

worn--mm•h-mmo-;fo~1-rnbk-a-rnm;--thmHh<'-Pnij-<'Ali-Stio-±i,,1°--prnhi-;;t-0m•-rnHOl-0aFly-lm;t<elfi-,,-Nat-iv<e, 

Am<>fte.£ui---lwhtatwH-11.<c-<"Nl£l<;ne.,.l--!i-l(--tli-o-lrn-Hwn-mdH1<;Hbgi-c;a-l--s1-t<",s-1m£l-tlh1wgmp-l-1i-e--e-vHl<;ne<> 

oftbe village.1 in lhe.w locations. 

the maps provided by the Tribe do not indicate the presence of any known village sites within the 

Project Site or the immediate vicinity. The historic maps, the geoarchaeological analysis, and the 

land use history, were all used ~to determine the proximity of a sustainable source of 

water and other natural resources such as wetlands that can be indicators of prehistoric habitation. 

The materials studied did not indicate that such resources existed in the Project Site and 

immediate vicinity. Although evidence was provided by the Tribe that indicates the location of 

villages and known archaeological sites, none oft£H,»t--these resources are w1thm two nules of the 

I'rOJ(JC[Silen\i,e,, all arenfrom- .o.:;· to f ·-:.miles away from the Project ~ite). The locations of 

these villages and archaeological sites, are close to knm~11 trade routes and old roads known to 

have been used by prehistoric and early historic era peoples to travel iG'''"'° hr''' the inland to the 

coast. There are no such trade routes, old roads, or known villages documented within 2 miles of 

the Project Site. No substantial evidence was provided lo support the Tribal claim that any--knov.11 

sacred lands or Tribal cultural resources overlap with or occur within the Project Site. The,arul 

the City's review of the Tribal documentation did not change t-b-e--i_l~ __ conclusion that the Project 

Site does not contain any previously known Tribal cultural resources, and has a low sensitivity for 

buried archaeological resources that, if encountered, could potentially be considered a Tribal 

cultural resource as defined in PRC Sections 21074, 5020. l(k), or 5024.1. 

,;)---No Tribal cultnrnl re~;ource.1 as defined in PRC Section 21074(a)(l) that are listed or eligible 

for listing in the California Register--0-f-}-ii-s<mwal--l2&~nu-nIBs, or in a local register of historical 

resources as defined in Public Resources Code Section 5020.1 (k), or that are determined by the 

lead agency, in its discretion and supported by substantial evidence, to be significant pursuant to 
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,><e1m!ttv0c;o]1_t;1rn __ a]1y__lm_()'\'>_11_ , .. · '·· · ''' '' 'r" l r<e,Du f\;,-: , Fmth1'irna'ioB,th01*'*"'ntial forfrtH.ting 

!>H'3tt:+""ou+0e;'i:<3fH-li<>Yn'>10e+,1'i-t0;ftfJf'e1H.<c;h'>;l>e+'>•V•:+Iov1<>ve1•d-l1ere,,re;ffHHH;'i;tfhe;;f'Ht'<Jf1t1aHhat 

How<e.veF.·rnHm-mHo.1i-pa<ee·-d1·'if.'Atv01•y-ofa--s0nsi-t-iv<e.Tnh-aJ--x•nhrn•al--rn"'1>H·rn<e.-•1HuJ<l-H,mH'f~"l«\ 

dweov;;n-e~l--da-1•m-g--grmm<l-£h-sh1-1t-mg-110ti•vi-l.f;w;--therefore, there wou Id be ,,,._., ··. •: · · 

:<.'' .<'.'-' _')_-;:;; ·'"-'·. ,;_, .f) .•: ;- •.'•·'--~'~!l.I!:i.\?.§.\..\:!,~l.!.~I~L1:~-~~.~l!.!£\'.~ .• tl ie i 1 n paet i .1 pHh'n tially ;;i gni finmt. 

{Note to City: further eonsultation and/or the eonclusion of consultation may influence this 

conclusion.] 

Mitigation Measures 

J\1itigation J\foasun· 3.4 4J.bnplement J\1-itigathm Jl/foasnn' 3.4 L 

L0vol--0f.S!gni-fa•amw.-At-k1•-M-it1-g-atton-r--Mi-tig-ati.-.n--l\kas1m.•-3,4-4-3_-_-w-oul-d--avcid--and/rnr--l-ess1m 
tlu?"-11h<m•e-imp;wt-hy--ensm•ing--that-;my--1m-antidp11ted-ii!n:haecl•••gk1d-n>sHm'€<'S--th-at--quaii-f:y 
a;: historical rernurcl!'s m· unique an::ha0ofogirn! reo·nurcef purrnant to CEQ:I, are 
llpjtHJt»'i-ak>!y-1£fontHk{t;-dm:uni.enfo£1,-<waluak'<ft;--imt~--trnak>d--iwmnttily,-*t·they-m'l.'·mA 

inadver-t<?n-tl~'-<[famagai+ir--destniy-ed,-The-CHy--wrndd--he-r<'fl-Hkro--fo--im-plement--Mi-t-ig11timt 

lV-Ieasm0e-J,4-l--t'€gm't~i-ng-~~1<·-treatment--0f-any--1w0haeolngkal--resnm0c-e.<c-ttd~ie--m1ll-kel.y--1.•v1m · 
that-diey--be-1.•nc-0unt1.•1·«d,---and-jtl'HtHfml--i-;;-indud1.>d--iu--tl-w-iu«11su-1·«slwukl--tlwse-n•s.-.un:es--b
nm3idered Tribal ci.1lti.1ral n·som-ce dfrcnn'ri<'s. Additformlly, this mitigatioo nH·arnre 
H"qlti1•es--ilte-F-efontfon--Of-a-ftualittt.>d-m0£l.Hi-efAHgi.<ct;--imm<e'lii-ak•-halt-fA'.-e*Jflf<tnwtfon--adi-vl-t-ies
in--foe-v-idni-ty-Hf-the-dis<:ff\'ill'Y•--*mHh«-dev«lopmHH--au-d-impiHu«nfation--0fl1PJWHf*'t&t-e 
nu·arnre3 for treating Hw discovery. 1'.)hould ndhll'al resm.1rn·s that may be impi_wfont to 
Tri-bes--l">1.•-Nw-0anterntldm0tttg·€Hn&in1dion-11dl-~-iti-l."l'<;--FR('-&dion-2-Hl84.-J--wfJJ.i.l.{t-aw»y_. 

oi-nd--shm1M--the-kad--ag«tu:y-<Hlt«Fmine--that-the--P1rnJect--nrny--c.aus1.•-ii1--sub;;tan#oi-l--adv1.•1•5!"· 
change to a Tribal cultural rnsmirce, the agency will need to consider avoidance and 
f*'l"Sl'l'¥ii!UoH--Of-th<l'-!'l"SHHl'€<C5-·0l.S--V\~1--a ... mi-tig-atimt-meli!5lH'<l'!Hl>lltl-ilIBfi--iu-J!H{,~'..&·c-ti<lll:l-
2-Hl8-L'l-{b)(U--(4}wcllJ.dH:oi-n--lre-cmJtSi-d1.•1•ed--t-0-11'FHIB·ill'·minimiote-die--si-gni-lkant--adv-ru0s<l' 
imp-ad&---\¥ith--imtllen1<'f~tM-ifJfH>f'--lVU-t-igatfon--Measm·e-J,-+4-:J.-,--tJ1<'-ttnpJW~•-fo-m·dtJM.'O!Hgi-rnl 

l'<l'Smnoc-es-th-at--aprn1i-f:y-ii!5-·histHl'·ie1i-1'-eso1ff€es--01•--uniapw--a-1Thln'Hlot,4c-al--1•«smnoc-es-p.!ff"'Uant
to CEQ.\ would be le:;.: than significant 

!:!:~~;;:~:~: ::!~;:~n~:!~:t:~t~=m~~~:!.~~~d disturb... \••~·~-~-~ .. -.~.~~~i~~t~~~l~~ing I 

No human remains were identified during the pedestrian survey of the Project Site and no known 

human remains have been recorded within the Project Site or a 0.50-mile radius. The overall 

sensitivity of the Project Site with respect to archaeological resources, including human remains, 
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is low. Project grading and excavation would extend into previously undisturbed subsurface areas 

or other locations where there is some possibility that they maytg_ encounter buried human 

remains. As a result, although unlikely, construction may disturb human remains. including those 

interred outside of dedicated cemeteries. which would be a potentially significant impact. 

l\1itigation Measure 3.4-\!1J: 
lruulwcrtenf !Jiscoverr o(Human Remains. 

(~gt~rt.1~~T-=~i1glL9-':!. __ <::QrJ.(_q_Q~f:_r!__tn __ ~~~c(Q!_:<fqJ_?_<::~! ___ 1Y::Uhl~BG_§~~~({(gJ_? __ ~?.Q2Z::~!:~ _ _q!_!_<fll?.u.lrhgn_<f 
Saft~tv ('lode section 7050.5. Zhe Applicant shall af.50 be not1{ied lllhe C'ounttt Coroner 

(l~!Jft!.?J.{!_?~;.=~-_{l?r±Lil!.~!_X~?.!!_~r!:.{f.:L~_gt_~L_fY~:{l{l:~L:::L~?!_~~t..t_(r!:.!L _ _lf!_~~-_(~~q_{Ll~!t_ntg __ fY~:{til:~L:~L~?!_~~!.:tr~:qJ. 
l-l?.rHqg_f._{=Q?!H!AL\T!.QfJ __ (/y_:_1ll(1__"~b_~~~H_h~~~-r!.Q(_{f.if.dl!_?_.f!.(~?.QtXl/?!Ji~~f: __ !_~~?lb._f_lf:_qlt/_! __ ~H!_dSqf!:yy~ 
Code sec/inn 7050,5 .. 5uhdbas1on (c), and PRC section 5097. 98 (as a1nende(I bv .AB 
26_4fL711eN.df:lCshalfdesig11gre_ a}fosfl,i/,efrl)escend_anr 0.fIUJw the re111_,1inspe_r 

f~Rf:=.:~':!.rfZ:Qf!. __ :?.!!HZ-25.: __ L,~r!.ff.L!.h~~~Jqn_<fQ_~J:J_?_?.t _ _b_u§ __ (QL?lf:rr_~~~<f_y_~:ah_U~!_?.}ff.l!.t__thf._!).pplt_{J?!.?!. 
,1f1g/fg,,111·et!111fg50:lo.o.fta<1H1,1,1ro.1111ric'""1erefhe<H'c{)1'en'iJCC1117:erj_i,<;110.frJisf11ri,e,j 

!?.1:/?1.r..1-hfTJ?~?.(f.y_~t})_~_I~~-~~~d~~g_lj_gJ.'ij_{J;~_J?J.:Q(_?_i~~(_?_d _ _q_<;:i~~Qtdtng__(g_g~~?.!-f.!_:qlb_ _rf_((~!l?f.?.d_<::!dfHrql_gr_ 

lN t/10 0venl :>:fihe Nf1:df1:lici]Jaied diEcovery qflrtirturn rem(if"l1E during excavation ?r ofl.'er 
gr-&wu.f-df.9hH4>w-1e't.>··/'e·k1ied-·fB·ihe-.PnJ-ft'f'i;··t1fl.·we>dr-,<;fm.ft.imm<c'di-atdF·-e£'aB£'·'Wfthm 
f.O.O.j;C<!l·f.~f.t/.w-f.J.i&EU\·~'fVmli.lf.he··C'"nmty-Con.Nwf'·ohaH-he-·e-1.mtaf'i<o1d·in·<'Wf'OFdanee··Wi#1 
PRC ~'ectum 5(}Jl'7 98 and Health andSqkiy Code Se'.'i/911 ry050.5. The Citv shall afro he 
H(:}f-fff-eti:--{f-IJ-re--(~-~(:YtiH~F-{:;.,-Or-eue-r--de-tfH-Wf1·HtH--iht1-!:--/J-te--·Ff}fn{;l-iH8--tiFe-}·/.et-rve--A-me-r-i-e·ttN1--t-he· 

Ct1:l!ft~t-"t-li-t-+-/JJati-vi?r-Anti?rtcf-t;'-€Jfl--f:fe-r-i-la:g-t~-(~mn-1Ni-88i-{:;.n-f./\Z-4lI-CJ-:r,;lu+U--b-f!-:n-t:_4ijli?-d-i-n 

t!<'£'(fl'dW-1e't.?··Wlil-1-.f!etdth·£1Hd,">Bfe.1',1-(,'.,Nfth':;,et'fim-1··f.O~'itl,.o').,.,w1t>di-Pf§Wli·{t'h·,ffll.i.PR(,'. 

,~".,"f'l-ie1+SfJ();z,.p.,'Ha,y.,w10nde,/.hyAH-;,'.f.;../ .. f:f ... '.f:!,,.,, .. ;1,14u{;.,yf%dt-fkMgmft0·<f,M-1Mi·l,-i~;e./y 
f.kscendanf (l;/l}))/(1r Hw remains per PRC Si:ciicn 5097..'W C'1til the project applicullf, 
ew./u;o;/htw·1'f'/J-l'e,~e-n./eh1>e·.-··luH-n>1fft>Hetf..wi-th·tfw-A·ll.I;i, .. 11J,e--C'-iiy·Bflt1fi.·e-n,o;1-11'e-·ilwt·t.f!f.'· 
i-mmf'<'liate-vidni·ty-w/.wre-#1e-·diHef.weryee-1.'W'Feili-s·+wl·<liM1-1diedkvf1u#1er·aEf.ivi·ty;··iH 
e1dequurelvproiec1ed according fo gencruli)· e1ccepiedculti;ral or archaeological 
Hl<mtft1-n-l~·•N'-pn1d1~0e,~:··a1-1d-il-1at/ifl't.f!f.'f'·grmmd .. tJio~hfl'l>ing·ae'fi1o~fi<w·fB./;e--f.r;t+;.ae.et>u1-1t·flw 
jN.l'88fbili-tv·Bfm1+ttf.pfo.·lnwiak· 

Level of Significance After l\1itigation: Mitigation Measure 3.4- ·: 4.: : requires 
notification of the County Coroner in the event of the unanticipated discovery of human 
remains and a proscribed protocol for their disposition in accordance with applicable 
regulations, notification of the NAHC, and subsequent I'.ribal coordination if remains are 
determined to be of Native American descent. Mi-t-!gatirnd'vkmure .. :~.4-'.i-J::rn(jHt!'Cm 
interment of the human remain.1 in an appropriate location. If the NAHC is unable to 
identify a MLD, or the MLD identified fails to make a recommendation, or the landowner 
or his or her authorized representative rejects the recommendation of the descendants and 
the mediation provided for in Subdivision (k) of{;:•, Section 5097.94, if invoked, fails to 
provide measures acceptable to the landowner, the landowner or his or her authorized 
representative shall inter the human remains and items associated with Native American 
human remains with appropriate dignity on the properly in a location not subject to 
further and future subsurface disturbance. Thus, the impact would be considered less 
than significant with mitigation. 
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Cumulative Impacts 

The cumulative setting for and ~Tribal resources varies by resource typ9, 

as is described below. The Project Site, in the southwestern portion of the fully urbanized City of 

Inglewood,. js surrounded by residential and commercial development to the west, south, and 

east:,_ amJ .. jof .. : ... : •. .. : • .• ). •}: r· . •:•:.: .o.h>£'§.\~4 to the nmih. part of which is currently under 

development; and will result in new commercial, office, residential, parking, •• ·· · ·· :-::• .... and 

sports stadium uses. Prior lo the development of the area, historic topographic maps indicate a 

~~=~:;;:~~:~:;!~~: t:h~~s~r;~:~:::~:r:~:i::~i11·~:~:~~.~:fr•~•~ the:•~~l:~:1~:.7ill.~ :~:io~~:1°l;hi 
area is within the ethnographic territory of the Gabrielino Tribe. Geologically, the Project Site is 

sitnated within the West Coast Basin portion of the greater Los Angeles Basin, a broad trough 

formed by tectonic activity and stream erosion of nearby mountains, and filled with Quatemary

aged terrestrial and shallow marine sediments overlying Tertiary-aged marine sediments. 

In addition to the Proposed Project, there are .: · 

that have been taken into consideration when developing the cumulative contexi, 

.::.•.•.•:•.•::•.•,:.::J: .. :.•::.•,: .. •:(:·:•.••.:,::•.::.: •.. :· .. •.::•.::_::..-:: .. •.·:-:: .. •.•.:::·.•::•.•,:.•.•.::· •... :.: .•.•. :•:•. The closest :••·•··••.·.·.····cumulative project is the 
proposed development associated with the development of the HPSP located immediately 

the north of the Arena .,..-.... ' .. '.:.:.,·-'·'•'·'"··''·· ..... ,· ... · .. : ........ : .... ·.:·:,•,,·:, ...... :.·.,· ...... :,·.:: . .' ... ::· ... :.'-'···:.:' ...... : .. :.:c.:•,·c.: •• : ... :.:.:•.:.:.,,· .... , ... ,, .. :.'.::·.:.:c.' .. o:.:• .. ::> 

Impact 3.4-C:: !E-·•• ::: Implementation of the Proposed Project, in combination with other 
development, •...• ,.,:) :•··•/·:::•.•:.:.L• i.:~'.!i.!.\HJ.2 .. nmtwilm!< tu n.im!ifathe ilq.1;wkq\l.Th!!.h!.tb:.~'.l.Y.. 
um~idernbl.e imna.:h 1.Qen historical resources. { T .· 

A cumulative impacts analysis for historic architectural resources evaluates whether impacts of a 

project and related projects, when taken as a whole, would have significant environmental 

impacts on historical resources. If these projects would result in a significant impact, then the 

Proposed Project's contribution would need to be determined. The cumulative context for historic 

resources can defined by a number of factors depending on the conditions+;;Hhe·pR')Bli't·sihl\"'} I 
and the presence or absence of known historic resources in the area. For the Proposed Project the 

cumulative context for historical resources considers impacts lo significant historical resources in 

Inglewood. There are?• ·: ·• in :••: ;: : ··• Inglewood with the HPSP project I 
the only one in the same neighborhood as the Proposed Project. The majority of the :: • y· 

projects are residential developments, many of which are small scale, while the HPSP accounts 

for a large pmiion of the cumulative development The HPSP EIR was certified in 2009 and 

concluded that the HPSP would result in a less-than-significant impact to historic resources. 

Given the long history of Inglewood and large number of historic-age buildings and structures 

throughout the City it is likely that historical resources were significantly impacted as a result of 

at least one of the ·• projects that constitute the cumulative context. Therefore, I 
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!.''.'''.':'."J.:;;,!,(:;: .. significant ,;, ,. 

As discussed above, Project would not contribute to environmental impacts on any 

historic architectural resources qualifying as historical resources under CEQA, either 1Q 

contribution to 

cumulative impacts to historic architectural resources qualifying as historical resources under 

CEQA would not:.· ,, cumulatively considerable'·· 

" :, and the · .. · .. :d Project, considered together with related 

projects, would have a less-than-significant cumulative impact ::-;\.'J ,;, .. , '' 

historic resources or districts .. :'· 
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Impact 3.4-:i(: Implementation of the Proposed Project, in combination with other 
development, wonld ,,,, .. '"' contribute to cumulative impacts on archaeological resources. 
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lmp;u·.t-J,4--9-?i--h;rrpl«<mentoi-tifilB--of-tbe--Pn•pooed--Prnj«<c-t-,-in-cmn~l>ina-tima--whlHtfaru• 

den'lopnwnt, wm!l!l not contribuk to cmnulatin· hnpacts on l-m.inan n·1naim:. 

--ni.;-l'mj<00t--Si-t<O-tt;;<;lf-ttl-J-0011t-ed-wi-thi-tHho-d<'Wll-opee--Ci-ly-offngk1\V<lKXl-.-Th<'-Ci-ly--l{5d-f-'oVH5-

4ov ... lOJ-Xlfl--li-f&tmi-Ba!-!y-11W-Hn£l--tl-1<0-tm0n-of--l-ll<>-'3<'·!tlmy-.--'.J-'.li-e--6-\l-mHfati-v-e--1>1u1<0e-bHH'&-Sfrn1l£l 

ihmnglmu-t--th<0-Ctty--Hf--fa-gfow<fr>iol-kii--wou-ld--l-!k<'ly-not--ha-v<0--a-'3HHml-at+v<0--"lfJ'ltfi'3mtt--i-mpa0t--on

hHflh1fl-HHna.in;;-.--B-.:o1£«1£l--on--t-lK1--SLf-w><±H?~l--1HJ-d-S<On5*t-fvi-t-y-,Tfl*ll-y-si-s--for-H1-lHH'al--r<c1s.mn'8-";--t-l1<0rn--m-e

no lmO\rn hurial grmmdf.' or tmmarked cemeteries within the Project Site or the Project Yicinit:1 

wi-thi-tt-11-1JS-m1k--i0adtus-.-Tho-<H'<'r-al-l--s<0ttsi-t-!vi-ty--of-{ho-lhHt<'Alt--S-!io-wi-t-h--R'"l'"'"'1Ho-m;,;h-;1<e.ok1-gt<o'al

rnsmH'3<'-S;--i+iclu.Jm-g--lmmmi--rnfm1-fns-,--fs--!ow.-:r1om-I!+aject--S-1t<"--i+w-lf-li-efrHKH-e--l-lwn-two-m-fl-e-«-1rHm 

a-l-aekof-natu'fd--io<,;;rn;iT,,.1s--m--tlXl--l-'nc~<c1d-->o•wi-tnly--that--<o>mi-ld--mdi-e.atom;~J,~~:m~h\r:<1Jy-<he--pi0o"m''"' 

Hf-pm1'1i-stHn<0-rnsmtn--.e-«--fnc-lm!i-1tg-1'mnKm--re+namfr,--D-n1°m-g--l-li<>-mHdl<.~-fl<'•l'!Htl:c-tfHe--;-;ettl-e-Fs--0H--l-li<> 

rnncho vrnre re~1iding near Centinda Creek whieh i,1 oul~1ide of the Project vieinity. The 

hkoli-hood-<01f-u-n-trnulrnd--gr-a-v<0s--a-"s"'''tHt-ed-w1-th--th<0--Rm10ho-p<'r-!<x!--ttl-Jow--;1s--t-h1--prnfr;rnn•1<HWJHkl 

lt<.FV<"·-f><0eH--h~-!>my--fam-1l-y-me-ml><"•l'S-11t-the--f>.1-isfr1m1--<HO-i-1t-tli-e--l-'H<"hl-0--nem--t1'm-01'Hnc-li-,-The--"1hHm-4 

vi-Binit-ywern £kvdo)Xldarnmidtl-i€-4HmH-fth0-B€-Muty, atc;vl-ii-ehlimoin 190$,th-e 111-gk-worn-J 

J'-;lfk-C<c1rn-et<;r-y--was--e,.;td"J-!s-hx!-.- :r1Xl-'3<0rn<c1ior-y--i-;;-,.;t!J-l--m--01mrnt!<e1n--and--kwak.d--}-5-nH-k;;--k•--th<0 

Vf('!fl-fty-attd-iho-(:i-ty-of-±11gk-woa-d-, -HOW<'Wlfo; du<e--to-{ho-<o'll-r-rnHt-d<O'o'OlHpHXlfl{--;111d-d-[s{u1°ha.iKw--11t 

tl-1<0-.-'f!i-Fi1K~--Hfthe--t'faject-,l,;-1te--aml--i-h-'vi-c-ftti-ty-,--ft-i-s-H-Ot-'3l1Hentl-y-1m<'<si-ll-k-tH--i£lent-ffy-mi-:1'-<'<!ks-m-

f<e.bt-ed--pmJ<0<o,b-->w11.il-d-.1rntt-r-!but-e--to-a--ps-t••ntial--cumuioi-tiH•iy-&!t.,'IBil:kim-t--i-m1*'*Ct--to-hurn-;m 

rnmains--w1thin-t!Kt-¥10imty, 
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!mpkrnenl •\1liigalion Jkmure 3. !. 

lmp1u·.t·SigniJka11<eih\.fte1<Vlitigi1uom·-Tmpkmwo-0-tat-iH1Htf P.1lcit-igatiHn··MeasH'f•<~-4-9--'.l 
\Hmld erLmrn that all work irnmediat<+, c.ea:Je within 100 foet oftbe di:1covery and that 
a!J.-rnbvmi-~-J.!RG--1m<l--He11h!t-ru1.J.-,>;afe-ty-·G<.l-de«<-tlwt--p•;rt11i-n-tH--h11-mmr-H··nwi-1rs-<li-"'3;we·Flf 

arn--folli.•wed-1m;oHh<'-tden>ifoe.d·11pp1•op1•wt-e··adHmfrlmve·-td;c<'n··pl·a•1<'•·:.n1<'··tm1m•A·wrn1-kl 
therefore not re:1ult in cumulative jgnificant impncL1 and be less Hum dgnifinmt v•ith 
mi-ti-gati-01-1-.. 

Impact 3.4-P\?:·: Implementation of the Proposed Project, in combination with other 
development, wonld not contribute to cumulative impacts on the significance of a I.'-ribal 
cnltural resource, defined in Public Resources Code§ 21074. 

The cumulative context for ·>ribal cultural resources is within the Gabrielino Tribal territory 

which encompasses laud within Los Angeles County north to Thousand Oaks, east to Pomona, 

west to the coast and south to Long Beach. Their territory also extends into Orange County as far 

south as Costa Mesa. -_: !·· ··· · · 

···has 

been subject to wide scale development and redevelopmenti projects over the past several 

decades and is currently experiencing a high level of redevelopment projects-<•k\'ll-?lmfrt-·'.·kc; 

significant and unavoidable impacts lo Tribal cultural resources. 

As/,..... . ............ L .•. ! .. ):·,}:· •. :)•:•.:fabove, the would not result in a significaut impact 

on a !sYL':LTribal cultural resource. Specifically, there are no resources listed or determined 

eligible for listing, on the national, ·•.: ••:.• .. ,or local register. of historical resources ; •cc: \..•r~ 
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· • ·· less Hum si "nifi nm t tH-a·-'<1-gni-fi-Bmt~-e-1i-mHta!i-v-&-HHfllilt 

'Mmld not be considernble. and tberetim;, there \Ymild be 1m cum!datinl impact 
·· ... :.:: .. :::;.· .. ·. 

Mitigation Measures 

None required. 

Impact 3.4-:::>: Im~lementatim1 of th!c' Proposed P1·oiect1 in combination with other 
d«velopment, would not contribute to cumulative impacts on lmman remains. 

·: •.·:•:_:,:• •. :::,_:::•.::.: __ •_•::_L:,:::.:::_:•::,•::•:•:_•_•, __ fla.~ed_(J!J_llie_.ST .• f' __ searcl1_a11c! 

i_t}(J_lfj,,_~..l.l1.(JI() .. ll_i<:tl1. '.::: ..... J.L.> .. ·• ... ·.•: .. :i_: .. •.·.: <.fo.1rn.Jh.f: .. 11_f:_l\i:()_§t.h1_1(,1\y1_i_yilJ1!g<e,.,<;.i.t()_~_grJmg_'y1_1 

fl[<;J1~,,t>eD.9 .. 9.~:9.b!~()_Qhigj_()!~L~iJ.(),,:'0:':!~!l:rn:Jh~:(:i!!',_~.Lb<:.rn..i.~~-!d!~().k_gf.::r:<:.9.U:<,•],l!l~LYY1!.\£:.L!:().~~'.'],l!:Q.1:):? .. !TI 

th()J'r<:!i()<::.LYiQi11ity .. tl1~itrn11kt"~ .. l!!lliJ~hJ]l()_m()c;<:.11s() .. Qfrm:h1.,;_twiLi:1:.~@w<:.:;mc;lt1dmgJit1rnll.n 

rf:.ll.l~.i1_i5..iml.ih<::b .• 

!?.!1.~:xJ~·gniJyJ11.1:ern.\?_();r,,_;~tth.1:e .. M1.~~~i.~2~1 __ ,,,un . .tb<:..I'u_()l2.\<,•.TI<:.9Lth_()_g_\]_\Lf>'.h •.. I.hse .. ~j_\<;,_;~nc! .. Yi.£:.\ni.!Y..lY>.rn. 
developed around the tu.rn of the centurv, al which lime (i.e._ in 1905\ the Inglewood Park 
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3. Environmental Impacts, Settings, and Mitigation Measures 
[ STYLEREF "Heading 3" \n] [ STYLEREF "Heading 3"] 

n1:,c;_C\l~~-'" 
the cemeterv was close by available_ and in use. oo-r.he llkelihood of HD marked histort(:--age 

or res()tnc;es that n1a1 exist sul;surfoce j\11y disturliance ofpt)te11li al subsurfac(J !1u1na11 reniai11s 

lvlifo:ation Measures 

1'\/Iitigation Measure 3.4--:>·::,: 

lH!PbiJf.1±LMWg~:!Lffl_!_ut!_,:g_,~_ll_n:_}J: 

I,evel of !!!LP..~~!_,5_jgg_@::_!!Q!:£_AJI~I--Y.J!!_jg_!!_~!()!_\_:Jrg1:l:-;_rg(jr!.t'1ligg_gJ__M_ili&'1!.igg __ M:-;_~-~-~!I!: 
3-4---'!: would ensure thal all work imrnedialelv cease within lilil foet of the discoverv_ 

'1J:t~!::th!!t91Lr.1:ek_Y!~~1_t_fgr __ 1!mU:k1!H_\l __ 9,(1_4 __ 2;~!l0tr: __ (,~g_g_9:?_J\l_1!U?se1:t1!in __ t1Lh_\l_(I@LI'm:u~j_(l_~~ 

(1_i5ggy1::D. _;A1:f: __ fr~l_l(,ll''_'"g, __ <:lll_(1__tj1_f: __ i_,k1_1t_i[i_9_(1__~JlJl_f_()_fl_l:i<:tt_'" __ C\(;_t_i(,1t1_:s _ _l1_11-".<:: __ li:tko91_1 __ p_l;A9_9 __ J_l_lf: 
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